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THH OABLAUT. Napoleon’* extraordinary faculty of sleeping1 when be 

pleased. pave him the power of devoting; a great part 
of the night to intellectual election, at moments when 
time was of thé utmost importance. He ordinarily 
went to bed at ten o’clock, and rose about one or two, 
worked till five or six, bathed, dressed, gave audience 

persons, breakfasted at ten, and 
work about noon : he afterwards went to the apart
ments of bis wife, or took a walk ; but when time was 
important, he remained at work till evening. In the 
cour.-e of the day, he would frequently come down to 
see the empres*, and they would go together and visit 
the child. If Napoleon bad a little time In himself— 
after having gossiped, embraced his wife, and played 
with his child, he would throw himself into an arm 
chair, and even while speaking, wonld drop into a pro
found sleep ; be only awaked, when some one came to 
6ay that be was expected. He dined every day between 
seven and eight o’clock, alone with the Empress; on 
Sundays there was a family dinner.

The stiffness of Mnria Louise was very unfavourably 
contrasted with the

After roUcb altercation between the minister and the 
widow, on this delicate point

d that be should carry home the pot himself.
Off, then, he trudged, bearing this curious little cu

linary article alternately in his hand and nnder his arm, 
as seemed roost convenient to him. Unfortunately, 
the day was warm, the wav long, and the minister fat ; 
so that be became heartily tired of his burden before he 
had got half-way home. Under these distressing cir
cumstances, it struck him, that if, instead of carrying 
the pot awkwardly at one side of bis person, he were to 
carry it on his head, the burden would be greatly light
ened ; the principles of natural philosophy, which he 
had learned at college, informing him, that when a load 
presses directly and immediately upon any object, it is 
far less onerons than when it hang# at the remote end 
of a lever. Accordingly, doffing his hat, which he re
solved to carry home in his liana, and having applied 
bis handkerchief to bis brow, lie clapped the pot in in
verted fashion upon his head; where, as the reader 
may suppose, it figured much like Mambrino’s helmet

Lost Greenland.—One of the most interesting 
events in the history of colonies is the loss of that esta
blished by the Icelanders on the east coast of Greenland 
about the year 1000. This const was first explored in 
989, and its greeo and pleasant meadows (green and 
pleasant we suppose, in comparison with those of Ice
land,) induced a settlement there, which flourished for 
a few centuries. A cathedral and several churches 
were built along the coast, and thé bishop’s residence 
established at Garde, a little south of the polar circle. 
The colony succeeded extremely well till it was visited 
by a pestilence, and since then the approach to it has 
been blocked up by vast accumulations of ice upon the 

The subsequent fate of the colonists has long 
been a matter of the greatest interest, and various at
tempts to regain this lost country have been made by 
the Danish government,—without success however, 
and with the loss of many lives. Frobisher, also, by 
order of Queen Elizabeth, made a like attempt in 1676.

Captain Manby. well known for bis inventions for 
saving the lives of shipwrecked seamen, has been for 
some time making strenuous efforts to recover the East 
Greenland Colony. He is of opinion, from his own 
personal observation, corroborated by that of Mr. 
Scoresby, that its site is accessible.

Extraction of Potash from Potatob Tops.—The 
Register of Arts for March details the process adopted 
in France, for extracting Potash from potatoe tops, the 
upper part of which contain so considerable a portion 
a.B 10 rLni*cr l*le e*,racting it a very profitable opera
tion. The potatoe tops aie to be cut off, at four or five 
inches from the ground, with a very sharp knife, the 
moment that the flower begins to fall, that being the pe
riod of their greatest vigour. Fresh sprouts spring, 
which not only answer all the purposes of conducting 
the roots to maturity, but tend to the increase of their 
size, as the sprouts require less nourishment than the 
old tops. From the results obtained in France, it is 
estimated that the quantity of land under the annual 
cultivation with potatoes, in the United Kingdom, which 
exceeds 500.000 acres, might be made to yield nearly 
as many tons of potash—an amount nearly fifty times 
that of our annual importations from America !

Subterranean Horticulture.—A remarkable in
stance

of politeness, it wasMY MOTHER.
BY MISS BROWN.

My mother ! now tlie gladsome spring 
Is smiling o’er the earth ;

And butterflies on painted wing 
In sunny light go forth.

Though all spring days most lovely be, 
All fair and full of mirth,

One, one is dearest far to me,
The day that gave thee birth ;—

It teas a day with joyance fraught,—
It is a day for deepened thought.
My mother ! I remember well,

When thou wast not as now ; 
Remember when Time’s shadow fell 

Less darkly on thy brow;
I can remind me of the time,

When in life’s summer glow,
Thy years had hardly passed their prime, 

And scarce one flower lay low ;
But clouds thy heaven have overcast, 
Since those bright days of pleasure past.
Mother ! thy step is not so firm 

As it was wont to be,
For secret blight and open storm 

Have done their work on thee ;
Thy hair turns grey, and I can see 

Thy hand more tremulous,
And thy dark eye hath lost its glee,

Save when it turns on us,
Thy children—then it hath a joy 
And light, that nothing can destroy.
Yet weep not, mother ! for the days 

Passed by we’ll not regret ;
The star of Hope, with all its rays,

Is only dimmed, not set,
Fixed o’er thy path it shall remain,

And never more deceive—
And it shall sparkle out again,

To light thy quiet eve ;
Flinging a radience o’er past years,
And brightening all thy fallen tears, 

perhaps the poet’s wreath 
May ne’er be twined for me ;

Perhaps I was not made to breathe 
In lofty poesy ;—

Yet still I know thy tender love 
Will think it melody;

Thy partial ear will still approve, 
However weak it be;

And thou wilt love the words that start 
Thus from the fulness of the heart.

agree

to tome recommenced

coast.

of tenacious and prolific vegetation in a potato 
occurred lately at the village of Reading. The Gig 
Pit there, the property of bis Grace the Duke of Ha
milton, is 35 fathoms in depth. In the latter end of 
last August, one of the boys who work in it had taken 
below a quantity of the produce of a neighbouring field. 
These he carried into one of the levels, nearly two hun
dred fathoms from the bottom of the shaft : here, by 
chance, two potatoes fell amongst a small quantity of 
the slatey clay, called blaze, and in a short time their 
blanched shoots were noticed about two inches above 
the surface. Two weeks after their being thus plant
ed, and on the pay-Saturday, they were dug-up, when 
upwards of a dozen full-sized potatoes were found. A 
like quantity was thus every week for two months the 
regale of the workmen, who took care to replant the 
two original parent potatoes every time they had 
sed them of their produce.—Scotsman.

Domestic Economy.—The art of economising and 
rendering nil kinds of food as palafeable andfnourish- 
ing as possible by different modes of cookery, will re
pay the mistress of a household for the investigation, 
and should indisputably form a part of the regular in
struction of young females. To this as they advance 
towards maturity, may profitably be added the know
ledge of the value of all the necessary articles consu
med in the family, whether for the table or wardrobe, 
as well as the quantities of each which are requisite 
for their respective uses. As theory is of little avail 
unless exemplified by practice, they should be habited 
to fill the department of housekeeper under the inspec
tion of their mother, not only by purchasing the diffe
rent commodities wanted for the use of a family, but 
likewise by keeping an exact account of the domestic 
expenses, which will afford opportunities of teaching 
them a judicious application of money, and giving 
them distinct ideas where frugality may be properjy 
exerted, and where greater latitude may he allowed.

easy grace of Josephine ; it was 
only in her intimate society that the secret of her amia
bility was known. Her coldness was considered so 
constitutional, that it was even said to extend to her 
child. The fact is, she had never been io the habit of 
seeing children, and she scarcely dared touch her own 
boy least she should hurt or injure him. He of course, 
became more partial to his gouvernante than to his mo
ther. It was different with his father, whose affectioo 
for him was of the most lively description ; he took 
hire in his arms whenever he saw

upon the crazed capital of Don Quixotic, only a great 
deal more magnificent in shape and dimensions. There 
was at first much relief and much comfort in this new 
mode of carrying the pot ; but mark the result. The 
unfortunate minister having taken a by path to escape 
observation, found himself, when still a good way from 
home, under the necessity of leaping over a ditch, 
which intercepted him in passing from one field to ano
ther. He jumped ; but surely no jump was ever ta
ken so completely in, or at least, info, the dark, as this. 
The concussion given to his person in descending, cau
sed the helmet to become a hood : the pot slipped 
down over bis face, and resting with its rim opon his 
neck, stuck fast there ; enclosing his whole head as 
completely as ever that of a new-born child was enclo
sed by the filmy bag with which nature, as an indica
tion of future good fortune, sometimes invests the nod
dles of her favourite offspring. What was worst of all, 
the nose, which had permitted the pot to slip down 

it, withstood every desperate attempt on the part 
of its proprietor to make it slip back again ; the con
tracted part or neck of the patera being of such a pe
culiar formation as to cling fast to the base of the nose, 
although it had found no difficulty in gliding along its 
hypothenusc. Was ever minister in a worse plight ? 
Was there ever conlretems so unlucky ? Did ever any 
man—ever any minister, so effectually hoodwink 
himself, or #n thoroughly shut bis eyes to the plain light 
of nature ? What was to be done ? The place was lone
ly ; the way difficult and dangerous ; human relief 
was remote, almost beyond reach. It was impossible 
even to cry for help. Or, if a cry could be uttered, it 
might reach in deafening reverberation the ear of the 
oiterer ; but it Would not travel twelve inches farther 
in any direction. To add to the distresses of the case, 

•the unhappy sufferer soon found great difficulty in 
breathing. What with the beat occasioned by the 
beating of the sun on the metal, and what with the 
frequent return of the same heated air to bis lungs, he 

the utmost danger of suffocation. Every thing 
considered, it seemed likely that, if he did not chance 
to be relieved by some accidental Wayfarer, there 
would soon be Death in the Pot.

1 be instinctive love of life, however, is omni-prevn- 
lent ; and even very stupid people have been found, 
when put to the pu>h by strong and imminent peril, to 
exhibit a degree of presence of mind, and exert a de
gree of energy, far above what might have been ex
pected from them, or what they were ever known to 
exhibit or exert under ordinary circumstances. So it 
was with the pot-ensconced minister of C——. Pres
sed by the urgency of his distress, he fortunately recol- 
lected that there was a smith’s shop at the distance of 
about a mile ecros* the fields, where, if he could reach 
it before the period of suffocation, lie might possibly 
find relief. Deprived of bis eye sight, he could act on
ly as a man of feeling, and went on as cautiously as he 
could, with bis bat in his hand. Half crawling, half 
sliding, over ridge and furrow, ditch and hedge, some
what like Satan floundering over chaos, the unhappy 
minister travelled, with all possible speed, as nearly as 
he could guess in the direction of the place of refuge. 
I leave it to the reader to conceive the surprise, the 
mirth, the infinite amusement of the smith and all the 
hangers-on of the smiddy, when at length, torn and worn, 
faint and exhausted, blind and breathless, the unfortu
nate man arrived at the place, and let them know (ra
ther by signs than by words) the circumstances of his 

In the words of an old Scottish song.
“ Oat cam the gndeman, and high he shouted ;
Out cam the gudewife. and low she looted ;
Aad u’the town-neighbours were gathered about it ; 

And there was he I trow !” 
merriment of the company, however, soon gave 

way to considerations of humanity. Ludicrous 
the minister, with such an object where his bead should 
^aV<j^Cen’ an(* the feet of the pot pointing up
wards like the horns of the great Enemy, it was, never
theless, necessary that he should be speedily restored 
to his ordinary condition, if it were for no other reason 
than that lie might continue to live, 
ingly, at his own request, led into the smithy, multi
tudes flocking around to tender him their kindest offi
ces, or to witness the process of his release ; and ha
ving laid down his head upon the anvil, the smith lost 
no time in seizing and poising bis goodly forebammer. 
“ Will 1 come sair on, minister ?” exclaimed the con
siderate man of iron, in at the brink of the pot. “ As 
sair as y< like,” was the minister’s answer ; “ belter a 
chap V the chafes than dy ing For want of breath.” Thus 
permitted, the man let fall a hard blow, which fortu
nately broke the pot in pieces, without hurting the 
head which it enclosed, as the cook-maid breaks the 
shell of the lobster, without bruising the delicate food 
witbio. A few minutes of the clear air, and a glass 
from the gudewife’s bottle, restored the unfortunate 
man ; but assuredly the incident is one which will long 
live io the memory of the parishioners of C——.

Bat instead of 
attempting it as has been heretofore done, by steering 
westward from Iceland, where the coast is defended 
by the vast barrier of ice, he proposes to sail io a high
er parallel, and get, if possible, between the land and 
the ice ; for he thiuks there are powerful currents 
ning from extensive inlets or sliails, which rushing 
along the shores prevent the ice from adhering to the 
land, and probably keep a channel open. The ex
pense of an expedition would not exceed £8.000. and 
the enterprise, besides tending to the improvement of 
geographical knowledge, would open some field to com
mercial adventure. The part of Greenland thus sought 
to be recovered is in the same latitude as Iceland, 
which could produce corn, though the cultivation of 
grass is pursued as more profitable. The lakes and 
rivers of Iceland contain an extraordinary abundance 
of salmon and salmon trout, and no its coasts are cod 
and other sea-fish in profusion. Birds are in great plen
ty, as also turf for fuel, and natural warm springs, some 
of which are of so high a temperature as to be subser
vient to eoliriary uses.—The same bounties of nature 
(perhaps it were more proper to say the same alleviati
ons of a rigorous climate) have probably been extend
ed to Greenland.

him, caressed him, 
teazed him, carried him before the mirrors, and made 
all kind of faces at him. At breakfast he put him on 
his knees, steeped.his finger in sauce, and let the child 
suck it, and daubed his little face all over. The gou
vernante grumbled, the Emperor laughed, and the io- 
fant, almost always in good humour, appeared to re
ceive with pleasure the noisy caresses of his father. 
Whenever anyone bad a favour to ask, this was the 
time to ask it ; they were sure to be favourably re-

The poor boy, whose destiny has suffered so remark
ably a change, appears to have been a child of great 
promi-e, both for intelligence and goodness of heart. 
The anecdotes concerning him ore of the most pleasing 
kind. From the time that he knew how to speak, he 
became, like most children, a great questioner. He 
loved, above every thing, to watch the people walk
ing in the garden and in the court of the Tailleries, over 
which his windows looked. There was always a Crowd 
of people assembled there to see him. Having remark
ed that many of the persons who entered the Palace 
had rolls of papers under their arms, be desired to know 
of his gouvernante what that meant. He was told that 
they were unfortunate people, who came to ask some 
favour of his papa. From this moment he shouted and 
wept whenever he saw a petition pass, and 
be satisfied till it was brought to him ; and he 
failed to present himself, every day, at breakfast, all 
those which he had collected in the course of the day 
before. It may be easily supposed that, when this 
practice was known to the public, the child was never 
at a loss for petitions.

After the disasters io Russia, Madame Montesquieu 
bad added these words to her papii’s infantine pray
ers ” O God 1 inspire papa with the desire of ma
king peace, for the happiness of France, and all of os.”

Napoleon happened one evening to be in his sen’s 
apartment at his prayer hours. Madame de Montes
quieu changed nothing, and the Emperor heard the 
child repeat the words we have quoted. He made no 
remark on the subject.

When this boy was born, great was the bustle in 
France. As Madame Durande was present with the 
Empress Marie Louise at her accouchement, and Made
moiselle Doerest with the ex-empress Josephine, when 
the news arrived, we learn both sides of the story; we 
have a copions report of the event itself, and of its ef
fect upon the poor divorcee. The case was one of dif
ficulty, and Dubois, the accoucheur, did not conceal 
from the Emperor ihe fears he entertained. “ Think 
only of the mother,” he exclaimed with energy; “give 
her all your care.” Instruments were necessarily 
employed : the operation lasted 26 minutes. “ Napo
leon,” says Madame Durance, *' supported only five 
minutes in the apartment ; he let go the hand of the 
Empress, which he had till thro held in his hand, and 
reiired ioto a dressing room, pale as death, and scarce
ly in his senses. The moment be was informed that the 
infant was born, be rushed into the apartment and flew 
towards hi# wife, and folded her in his arms. The 
child was seven minutes without giving any signs of life. 
Napoleon cast his eyes upon him for an instant, believ
ed him dead, and never uttered a word respecting him; 
he occupied himself solely 
drops of brandy were blown into the mouth of the in
fant; his back was slightly struck with the back of the 
hand, and he was then wrapped op in warm napkins. 
At length, he uttered a cry, and the Emperor rushed to 
embrace him.” It then seemed that the birth of a son 
was the last and best gift that Fortune had in her pow
er to bestow oo one whom she had already so largely 
favored. The expectations which attended this event, 
and the results, are sad temptations to moralize.

Napoleon sometimes paid his late wife short visits ; 
one is mentioned a» being witnessed by Mademoiselle 
Ducrest it took place in the garden of Malmaison. 
These visits Marie Louise never relished ; neither did 
she like to hear the name of Josephine mentioned ; and 
she always contrived to go out of her way rather than 
pass near Malmaison. Napoleon was desirous that they 
should see one another, and Josephine would not have 
held back, but Marie Louise never would listen to the 
proposition for a moment. This latter personage ap
pears a very amiable and respectable person, without 
much decided character. She t-eems to have bad her 
share of good sense, but permitted herself like all other 
persons of not strong pa-sions, to be generally guided 
by those about her. Her failure was want of will. 
M. de Bamset describes an interview between her and 
our late Queen Caroline, when Princes of Wales. 
They met at Berne. Circumstances bad just divorced 
both these distingui-hed personages ; and the meeting 
appears to have been cordial, perhaps from sympathy.

ea-

Mother !

«»»»■
The following anecdote, which has often been told 

in private circles, appears in the London Atlas:—
“ Mark Supple was a reporter to the Morning Chroni
cle; Peter Finnerry, his crony, coadjutor and fellow 
countryman, used lo tell this story of him. Mark was 
big-boned, loud-voiced and bad as much wit and fun as 
an Irish porter could carry—often more than he could 
carry himself, or knew what to do with. He look his 
wine every day at Bellamy’s, and then went up into 
the gallery, aod reported like a gentleman and
of genius.—The members hardly knew their own speech- Definition and uses of the DickY.-vAo apology
cs again, but they admired Mark’s free and bold man- f°r a shirt, having several of the outward appearances 
ner of dressing them up. None of them ever came to of the reality ; such as gills, bosom, plait and fold, to 
the office in the Strand to complain that the tall enclose the chin, and 11 display the columns in front” 
Irishman had given h lame, sneaking Verrion of their through the opening in the waistcoat. Bat there the 
sentiments—they pocketed the affront ef their meta- resemblance ends, for tail it has none, and body next 
morphoses, nnd god-fathered speeches they had never ricin thereunto.—It is a modern improvement on the 
made. Mark's way was the hyperbole : a strong vein nether garment of our forefathers, aod is (agreeably to 
of orientalism, with a dash of the bog trotter. The the doctrine of Lord Monbode) to a shirt what a man 
thing took, and Mark Supple was a favorite, and pre- is to monkey ; that is, it has got rid of its tail. The 
sumed opon it. One evening, as be sat at his post in dicky may be worn with a shirt, or without a shirt, 
the gallery , waiting the issue of things, and a hint to just as it happens to suit the fancy, the purse, or the 
hang his own tropes and figures upon, a dead silence convenience of the wearer. The latter is the more 
happened to prevail io the House. It was the period economical mode. But there are some gentlemen who 
that Mr. Addington was Speaker. The bold leader of do not scruple to wear both the apology and the shirt 
the press-gaog was never much on serious business at the same time. Nay, there are some who will wear 
bent, aod at this time he was particularly full of meat a dozen of these apologies at once, one above the other, 
and wioe. Delighted therefore with the pause, but each hiding the dirt beneath it, and tenaciously 
thinking lhatsomethiug might as well be going forward, ring the whole essence of bodily filth, collected by 
be called out lustily, “ A song from the Speaker I” sweating# and sweltering through the dual and dirt of n 
Imagine Addington’s long, prim, upright figure—his Slx week’s campaign. The dicky is the traveller’s 
consternation and utter want of any preparation for, or friend, and saves him all the expenses of a trunk or 
flue to repel, such an interruption to the rules and or- | valise. He crams a dozen into the crown of his hat, 
ders of Parliameot. The House was in a roar;—Pitt, ; and 38 soon as his shirt becomes dirty, he makes it the
it is said, conld hardly keep his seat for laughing._! foundation whereon to build his superstructure of die-
After the bustle and confusion were a little abated,'* i and they may be seen rising weekly, or oftener, 
tbe mneebearer came up into the gallery to take the i dicky above dicky, transferred from the crown of the 
audacious culprit into custody, and demanded indig-! hat to tbe declivity of the chin, and swelling out the 
nantly to know who it was, but nobody could tell.— | bosom, so that returning home éhirted with a round do- 
Mark sat like a tower on ilie»bindmost bench of the zen of those articles, the traveller is congratulated on 
gallery imperturbable in his own gravity, and safe io his round appearance, and the evident advantage which 
the faith of the united brotherhood of reporters, who bis health has derived from the journey, and hence a 
also were io the secret. At length a# the Scrgeant-at- trip to a watteriog place frequently, and most unjusl- 
Arms was making many fruitless inquiries and getting ty# hears away the credit due to a well arranged series 
impatient, Mark Supple pointed with his finger to a dickies. A dicky is a consummate hypocrite: it 
Quaker who sat in the middle of the crowd, aod nod- makes the wearer appear decently about the bosom, 
ded assent that he was the man. The Quaker was to his and face, while all round beneath he carries from thir- 
great surprise, taken into immediate custody ; but after ty to sixty day’s dirt. He is like a fish in market, 
a short altercation, nnd some further explanation, was prodigiously stale, but having the gills painted fresh to 
released, and tbe hero of our story putin hisplace for an deceive the eyes of the buyer, 
hour or two, but let off on anassurance of his contrition, , • + ♦ » -
and of showing less wit and more discretion for the fu- Account of the death of the Rev. Mr. IIage- 
tuie. ■ «3 ■ more, in 1746 —He kept one servant of each sex,

whom he locked up every night. His last employ
ment io the evening was to go round his premises, let 
loose his dogs and fire his gun. He lost his life in the 
following manner :—Going one morning to let out his 
servants, his dogs fawned upon him, and threw him in
to a pond where he was breast high. The servants 
heard him call for assistance, but being locked up, 
could not lend him any.—He had 30 gowns and cas
socks, 58 dogs, 100 pair of breeches, 100 pair of hoots, 
400 pair of shoes, 80 wigs, yet always wore his own 
hair, SO waggons arid caits, SO ploughs and used none, 
50 saddles and furniture forth e menage, 30 wheelbar
rows, so many walking sticks that a toyman io Leices
ter Fields offered £8 for them ; 60 horses and mares, 
300 pickaxes, 200 spades and shovels, 75 ladders, and 
240 razors. He possessed also £700 per annum, and 
«£1000 in money, which (he dying iolestate) became 
the property of a ticket porter.

was not to 
neverVERSES,

Addressed to a little girl named Margaret, tchom the au
thor met at Scarborough.

BY JAMES MONTGOMERY.
Margaret, we never met before,
And Margaret, we may meet no more !

What shall I say at parting ?
Scarce half a moon have run its race,
Since first I saw your fairy face,
Around this gay and giddy place

Sweet smiles and blushes darting,
Yet from my heart I freely tell 
I cannot help but wish you well.

I dare not wish you stores of wealth,
A troop of friends, unfailing health,

And freedom from affliction !
I dare not wish you beauty’s prize,
Carnation lips, and bright blue eyes !
They speak thro’ tears, they breath thro’ sighs ! 

Then hear my benediction ;
Of those good things be thou possest,
Just in the manner God thinks best.

But little Margaret may you be 
All that his eye delights to see ;

All that he loves and blesses ;
The Lord in Dqrkness be your light,
Your strength in sickness, shield in fight,

Your comfort in distresses ;
The hope of every future breath,
And your eternal joy in death.

♦a manwas in

case.
THE MISCEI,I,AMTST.

NAPOLEON.
(From the Westminster Review.)

Napoleon (says Madame Dnrande) used to bathe 
every day, rubbed his person all over with Ean de Co
logne, and sometimes changed hit linen several times 
in the course of the twenty-four hours. His affection 
for the bath was great : he was io a bath when bis 
child was born, and came running to the room, almost 
without waiting to dress. Persons who visited bis 
house at Elba, found that he bad just taken a bath be
fore bis departure. His favourite costume was the on- 
dressoftbe HorseGuards. While travelling every thing 
was good enough ; no lodging too bad, provided tbe 
smallest possible quantity of light was not admitted in
to bis bed chamber ; be could not even support a fee
ble night lamp. His table was covered with the most 
curious dishes, which he never touched : a breast of 
mutton grilled, mutton chops, a roast chicken and beans 
were the food he preferred above all others, and from 
some one of these he would dine. He was particular 
in tbe quality of his bread, and never drank any but the 
best wine, but of that an exceeding small quantity.—
Much has been said of his abuse of coffee: it is a fable 
to be classed with the numberless others which have 
been told concerning him : he never took more than o 
single small cup after his breakfast,aod the same quan
tity after hie dinner. He ate with great rapidity, and 
rose from table the moment be had finished, without 
giving himself any care whether those who were admit
ted to dine with him had time to finish their dinner.
Thisjvas certainly not polished ; but he esteemed very 
slightly the pleasures of the table, and did not consider 
that he was depriving any one of pleasure. He used 
to say. says De Baosset, ‘ that he who eats any dinner
at all eats too much.* He reckoned, ef course, upon a THE UNLUCKY PRESENT.—An Anecdote.
meat breakfast. It has been said that he took the The Rev. Mr. L-----, minister of C—, in Lanark-
greatest precaution against poison: now it turns out shire, (who died within the present century,) 
that he did not even take enough, in the opinion of his °f «hose unhappy persons, who, to use the words of a 
friends. Every morning his breakfast was carried into well known Scottish adage. “ ran never see green 
an antechamber, into which every body was admitted cheese but their een reels.” He was extremely covet- 
who bad obtained a rendezvous ; these persons had of- aus* and that not only of nice articles of food, but of 
ten to wait there a long time; and the dishes, kept hot, many other things which do not generally excite the 
remained often there several hours, until he gave the cupidity of the human heart. The following story is
order to have them served. They were carried by io corroboration of this assertion. Being on a visit one
footmen in covered baskets ; but nothing in the world day at the house of one of his parishioners—a poor, 
appears to have been mure easy than to slip poison into lonely widow, living in a moorland part of the parish
them, if such had been designed. —Mr. L----- became fascinated by the charms of a lit-

Napoleon never wrote a good hand, aod latterly, it tie cast-iron pot. which happened at the time to be ly- 
bad become quite illegible. It was moreover, so ex- ing on the hearth, full of potatoes for the poor 
cessively blotted, that Mademoiselle Ducrest, who only dinner, and that of her children. He bad never in his 
paw tbe letters he used to write to Josephine at a dis- life seen such a nice little pot. It wa?a perfect coo- 
laoce, fancied that he wrote upon paper adorned with ceil of a thing. It was a gem. Ne pot on earth could 
vignettes. His secretaries alone could make out what match it in symmetry, it was an object altogether 
be meant. His signature degenerated so, that it was perfectly lovely. “ Dear sake ! minister,” said tbe 
at length only possible to distinguish the three first let- widow, quite overpowered by the reverend mao’s coni
fers. The place of first secretary to Napoleon was a œendàtioni of her pot ; “ if ye like the pot sae wcel
place of incredible fatigue. M. de Menneval filled as a’ that, I beg ye ll let me send it to the manse. It’s
this office for ten years : at length tbe Emperor banded a kind o’ orra [superfluous] pot wi’ us : for we’ve a big- 
bim over to tbe Emprees Marie Louise, saying that he ger ane, that we use oftener, and that’s mair convent- 
was tbe roost faithful and estimable man in the world, ent every way for us. Sue ye’ll just tak a present o’t. 
but that be had killed him with labour. In fact there I’ll send it over the morn wi’ Jamie waen be gangs lo
never passed a night that he did not call him up to the schule.”—“ Oh !” said the minister, “ 1 can by no o oo
dictate something to him, and frequently many times means permit you to be at so much trouble. Since Spices.—Cayenne pepper, black pepper, and ginger
in the eight. 7ou Bre so good as to give me tbe pot, I’ll just çarry it may be esteemed the best of spices. Nutmegs, cloves,

Io confirmation of tbe proverb, that 1 great events home with roc in my hand. I’m so much taken with it mace.cinnamon, and allspice, are generally produc-
depeod upon small causes,’ it may be remarked, that indeed, that 1 would really prefer carrying it myself.” live of indigestion and headache to weak persons.

Thewith the mother. Some

He was accord-
When the Order of the Bath was re-modelled 13 years 

ago, the demand of ^21 19s. was made from each 
knight for objects which, to this hour, have not been 
folfilled. Napoleon called ns a nation of shopkeepers ; 
but heaven forbid that English shopkeepers should be 
of this calibre. Each koigbt received a requisition, 
signed “ George Nay 1er, York Herald and Genealo
gist,” requiring his “ family pedigree, and an impres- 

of this armorial ensigns.” This puzzled many an 
honest tar, whose only merit was deeds in battle, and 
from one of these the York Herald nnd Genealogist re
ceived the following letter : “ Sir: As to my pedigree, 
all 1 know about it is, that my father was captain of the 
main-top and cockswain to Lord Rodney ; and having 
lost his life in saving the Admiral’s, he took me from 
the galley, where 1 was helper to the cook, and, in 
lime, put me on the quarter-derk ; and l rose in the 
service by hard fighting, which, let me tell you, is very 
hard to do. As you Heralds are tip to makiug pedi
grees and coats of arm* for all who rise in the world, 
you may, if you please, make a coat ef arms for me, 
for 1 am sure I can’t make one for myself. As for 
your charge, £2\ 19s., 1 will not pay a stiver of it, for 
I know that His Majesty never intended to sell his 
honorary rewards, and cannot wi>h poor half-pay offi
cers to give fees on such fudge pretences.

“ Y'our obedient, &.c., “

At the battle of Orthez, while we were amusing oor- 
selves with conjectures of what was next to he done, 
Lord Wellington came from the village of St. Bois, the 
point in dispute, quietly, walking his horse, and chat
ting with some of the staff, just as if nothing of cocae- 
quence was going oo, although it clear that his 
principal attack was partially repulsed. On coming 
up lo our division, he ordered our left brigade to fol
low him, and very deliberately formed it into a line 
along the valley, thus connecting the attacks on jbe 
right and left. In effecting this he received a wound 
from a spent shot in tbe left leg, which though it did 
not prevent his continuing on horseback, confined him 
for a few days afterwards. Before Bayonne, when it 
was reported to Lord Wellington that the French had 
withdrawn their posts in our front, His Lordship having 
looked through his telescope fora short time.aod made 
a few enquiries, exclaimed. “ Off to attack. Hill!” 
He immediately ordered the fourth division and part 
of the third to the bridge of the Nise, and galloped off 
to join Sir Rowland. The latter had done his work no
bly, and Lord Wellington coming up just as the enemy 
was retreating in confusion from the last attack, is re
ported to have said, “ Hill, the day is all our own.” 
A cavalry officer related to me, that he was sent ex
press ooe night to Lord Wellington from a distant part 
of the army, with information of a sudden movement 
of tbe enemy, which all supposed to be of great conse
quence. His Lordship received him in bed, heard the 
communication, asked a few questions, and with a la
conic observation, ” All’s right,” fell back on his 
pillow and resumed his repose.—Twelve Year's Military 
Adventure.

A miserly bachelor schoolmaster died a short time 
since at Exeter, who had worn the same coat 20 years, 
and had himself darned his worsted stockings so many 
times, that no remains of the original colour were per
ceptible. After his interment his poor relatives sent 
for a gentleman to look over his scraps of paper, and on 
the tester of the bed were found, wrapped up in pieces 
of worsted rags or old stockings, Tl,600 in interest 
notes from different Exeter Bankers, of 2£ per cent., 
commencing 35 years since, the interest of none of 
which had been applied for ; the compound interest of 
the whole would have been ,£4,000. A dread of be
ing required to assist his relatives appear# to have been 
his motive for withholding the secret of his wealth.— 
London Times. <

was one
4l * » */’

The Wedding Ring.—The use of the wedding ring 
may be traced to the Egyptians, who placed it, as we 
do. on the fourth finger of tbe left hand, because they 
believed that a vciujor nerve ran directly from the fin
ger to the heart. The Greeks and Romans adopted 
their belief, and followed their example. Tbe Jewish 
wives wore it an the index or fore finger. Christian 
usages have been various io this respect. In the early A man gives alms privately, and charges no

man to .peak of if, and jet hope, b, some ac 
north of Europe, it was put upon several fingers sue- cideol or other, to be praised both lor bis cha- 
cesiively, in ihe name of the Holy Trinity—being rily and humility. And if by chance the fame
finally left upon the fourth,_________ 0f fois alms comes abroad, it is but his doty to

Seasons for Crime.—Col. Despereaux, in a ?el ^‘s tight so shine before men, that God may 
late pamphlet on the £o»ce of Paris, remarks, be glorified, and some of our neighbours be re- 
that there seems to be different periods for dif- lie7ed". and olh<;rs edified. But then to distiu- 
ferent crimes. He had observed the summer S"'5*1 of the heart in <his instance,
months to be comparatively months of low riot. al]d seek God s glory in a particular which 
November began the burglaries ; January and "ill also conduce much to our reputation, and 
February the stealing of pocket handkerchiefs to have no rclieclion upon ourseltes, or no com- 
and snuff boxes, probably from the conflux l0 1 placency and delight in popular noises, no fillby 
the theatre at that lime ; but that swindling (adherence to stick to the heart, is the nicety of 
transactions, and all other frauds that require [abstraction, and requires an angel to do it. 
peculiar dexterity, were prevalent about '«arch. Jeremy Taylor.
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EiraiANP. cililies as are given to all other descriptions ol 
manufacture.—Letter in the Times.

The Barbary Powers.— ll is said that a grand project 
is in contemplation between the Government of France 
and that of England, to do away with the small Powers 
on the Bat bar y coast,now become a complete nui&nce. 
The plan is to colonize the coast of Barbnry with 
French and English subjects, for which they ate to ob
tain the sanction of the Sultan, in a special négociation, 
and a person of heretofore great renown is to be em
ployed in the business at the Court of Constantinople.

Canterbury, April 3.—Some time since a 
portion of the cliff, amounting in weight to ma
ny toits, detached itself from the great body of 
Peg well, and fell into the ocean. Several cuti- 

specimens of ore, pyrites, &c. were found at 
the time ; and a piece of gold, inclosed in a clay 
like substance was picked up and sold by the 
owner for forty pounds.

The French physicians who were sent to Gib
raltar during the tioie of the yellow fever were 
to leave that place in the middle of next month. 
Their notes are numerous, and their remarks 
will be important ; but it is understood that 
the hypothesis of two of them are against those 
of the third. Thus it is that doctors disagree. 
Let us hope that by the collision of opinion good 
may result, and that something may be gained, 
not merely for the cause of science, but of hu
manity.

Revolting Masts.—Lieutenant Shuldham, of the 
Royal Navy, has lately introduced to public notice an 
invention which should it ansxver his expectations, will 
effect a complete alteration in the mode of managing 
ships. Pwihaps the enemies of innovation may lift up 
their voices at once against a plan that threatens to ex
tinguish the tars of Old England, tie is going to do 
away w ith ropes and rigging, braces and halyards, and 
banish from use the unctuous substance that gives them 
their shortest and most favoured name. A ship will 
then be as clean and as blight as a drawing room fine 
place, onr sailors may wear gloves 
like fair ladies, and may realise the old women’s no
tion ef having nothing to do but to sit down and let the 
wind blow them along.—The invention consists io mak
ing the whole mast of the vessel turn round on its end 
It passes through the deck of the vessel as usual ; but 
instead of being fixed to the keel, it there turns on its 
own end.—The machinery for turning it consists, in 
the model we momentarily inspected, of a écrits of 
booms worked on deck. The mast ie supported by 
wooden beams instead of rigging; the yards can be 
hoisted up and lowered down and the sails reefed by 
similar machinery to that which turns round the mast. 
No masts are stepped one above another, the sails in 
a model, actually work themselves ; and are trimmed 
by the force of the wiod in the best possible manner, 
either to exert their greatest effect in impelling the 
vessel, or in case of sudden tempests, to shiver harmless
ly in the wind. Lieutenant Shuldbam’s idea, we be
lieve is quite novel. The plaa is not yet complete 
We understand, however, that the admiralty has so far 
given the plan its sanction, as to order a vessel to be 
fitted at Woolwich under the inventor’s direction ; 
if we are permitted, when the scheme is brought to the 
test of experiment, we shall look at it with a scrutini 
zing eye. At present wc beg to be understood as giv 
ing no opinion on the merits of the suggestion. The 
same ingenious individual has made some improve
ments in blocks, by which friction is so much lessened 
that one fourth of the power is saved. The model of a 
vessel with revolving masts, and these blocks, were ex 
hibited la>t week at the Mechanics' Institution, and 
explained by Dr. Birkbeck to a numerous audience.— 
English paper.

a jury. To crown the nbsuidity of every little society I F O R.E £ G N. now grace Ihe south side of the Brootniclaw, io
wishing to govern tbemstlvcs, the cod-fishers of New ------------ a dismantled state.—Glasgow Chron.
foundland are sighgM after a repreieotative govern- The Diaria di Roma, of the 1st April, contains tbr TjH! staL,natioii in the manufacturing district 
meat; we imagine to shall next hear of the liberated following account of the ceremonies that took place ai ® *
negroes of Sierra Leone petitioning to be represented Upon (be election of the new Pope :— combined with either causes, is at present ren-
by a blacly House of Assembly. “ U bas pleased Divine Providence, in answer to the de ring emigration from our shores very general,

With regard to Jamaica, and some other of the West- prayers of tbe fnithfol, to put an end to the widowhood and the direction taken is not confined to one 
India Islands, which have tbeir House of Assembly, „f,be Church, alter the Holy See bad been vacant 49 . but embraces various nointv thnnoh rhipf
their systematic opposition to every measure proposed days and the Conclave bad been assembled 56. The ’ u i r es Ja"ous P0lnL’ ,h<?ueh ch
by the King’s government, considering the precarious eminent Cardinal Francis Xavier Caetiglione. 7 DNtisli .North American colonies, the U.
situation in which they stand, appeals to os to be little Bj,bop 0f Frascati, Grand Penitentiary and Prefect ol States, and New Holland. To Canada a hum- 
.liort of insanity. They «rein nut to know that they ,he Sacred Congregation of the Index, was elected ber of emigrants hare already gone from hence 
are totteriog on the very brink of a volcano—which Sovereign Pontiff by ballot yesterday morning. The ... _n.i fr r„ .
the first bla,t of a trumpet from St. Domingo would cause pope e|en, being interrogated by the roost eminent Wl,“ *"e sl,r,n8 an‘* °™rs are preparing
to explode, and bury in one common ruio. man, woman, (jardinai Julius Muciade la Somalia, Drnn of tbe Sa- *0 follow j the llero, for 1 ictou, we undet- 
and child. As it is, nothing but tbe king's armed force rie<t College, who asked him wheihei he would accept stand, lakes out a number of miners and artisans 
pieseivcs them from destruction. And jet these silly ihe supreme dignity uf tbe Church, complied with tbe for worksilt Nova-Scolia. The ‘ Caudlus.’ for 
people have been so uowwe as to refuse to continue the Divine will and assumed the name of Pius Vlll. Mon- \t v i -i a , ’, .
supplies which they are bound to furnish to the troops Ljgnu Zucche, Piefeci of the ceremonie?, as Notary ol sailed yesterday, with one hundred
who protect them ; ivy, even to throw out something ,|IC Apostolic See, then drew up the art of acceptance, and forty emigrant pussengers ! This vessel 
in the shape of a threat to sever themselves from the Cordiidl Albaniand Cardinal Gacoiu-Piati.Chief Dea- is now almost exclusively employed in this 
...ther C.nt,jr..“d,erkhr protection ''“••‘f1»- *?««■*. nfte.wn.ds accompanied the Pup. elect to the branch of trade. For the same destination, I Li-
il possible that these people can, for a moment, forget vestry, where he was arrayed in the Poniiticnl garments. . „ , c _ . ’
that England protect, them and tbeir sugar, at tbe ex- They" next followed him to the altar of the Quiinal Cita- S*11P Robert Stewart IS now tltting out, and 
pense of her oilier colonics f—Do they not know Unit pe]f where tbe Holy Father basing placed liitnself on will sail ill a few days with a full complement of
if she were to admit the sugars of the F.ast Indies and | ,b(. p„datla, received from the Cardinals the first act ol passengers.__Greenock Adv.
the Mauritius on the payment of equal duties, or stilt obedience or adoration accompanied by the kissing a! -n. K; . . x „„,i
more effectually. if she were to levy a discriminating hi. hand and cheek. After this act. Cardinal Gallcffi. "”.n pleased to constitute and
duty on Wrst India sugars, the sun of tbeir prosperity Camrrlingo of the Holy Roman Church, delivered to appoint the Right lion. James Ochoncar Lord 
would immediately set t —Let the House of Assembly the Holy Father the Annulus Piscaloris (seal of the Forbes to be his Majesty’s High Commissioner 
look»! these things, and desist in time fiotn using or Court of Rome.) The balcony, which is obo.e the t0 t|le General Assembly of the Church of Scot- 
abusing its little authority by a vexatious opposition toLtand gate of the (ÿuitinal Palace, having been thtown |ar)ïj 
Hit Majesty’s government. open, Cardinal Albini announced ihe new Pontiff to

We are much less surprised at the proceedings of the I ,fie people io the following words:—Anunlio vobis gua- 
Canadian House of Assembly. The evil in that quarter Idium magnam ; hebemas pnpam, cminentissimum acrevei-
may be easily traced io the impolicy of granting 10 any endissimum duminum Frunciscum Xacarium, episcopuni n « ivr . . , .. , .
conquered colony, tbe exercise of its owo laws and lun- Tusvulanum S. R. E. Cardinalem Casliglioni qui nibi mo- Lublin, J. IN ot withstanding what
gunge when ceded at the end of a war. It is utterly imposait Pius Fill. At these tidings, the people reach you through the puffery of the news- 
inconsistent ihni men »o completely on a level in other w|io filled the area in crowds, iiotwiibsiauding the ruin papers, the present lord lieutenant aud his ex-
respects, as Englishmen and Frenchmen,should live to- which had fallen in torrents for two hours, made the air cellent dulcliess are not nonnl ir here and ne.
grthrr io peace ahd harmony under a double set of relollnd with enthusiastic shouts of joy. Military “UlCU°” are 001 P°Pu,ar Here, ancJ r>e-
laws, one for the conquerors aod another for the con- hands struck up, and the canon of the castle of St. An- e can ®Pe * were present at the I hea-
quered ; nor is the keeping op two distinct languages gelo fired several salutes. A11 the inhabitants of Romp Ire last night. There was. rather a fashionable 
likely to forward the amalgamation of such colonists. LaVe themselves up to rejoicings, which will shortly be attendance, but nothing in comparison to the

£;,t»!-r ho.us- a;,ra?led & the.Mar<-u,is'f ing!eseytice was superseded by the introduction of English laws carriage by Cardinal de la Somnglio and Cardinal Ga- auta îamtly. 1 nerc. IS an almost total ab- 
administered by Eoglish Judges ; previously to which |f gj proceeded, amidst universal greetings, to the Cba- sence of the life and gaiety which pervaded the 
it had been ordered that all law proceeding* should be pe| Sixtus IV., and there received the second adora- fashionable circle during the short vice royalty 
held and registered in the English language : that tbe tion. accompanied by Listing nf the hand, the feet and r Alir ia#p nnnnlsp ^same language should be adopted in oil legal writings, ,he cheek. Afterwards, bis Holiness, preceded by the ur late popular chief governor. I here IS, 
such os deeds, transfer of property, indentures, &c. the pie,ales and Cardinals.and borne upon the sedia gèsta- 10 sure, a holiday Show of a “ magnificent 
consequence of which has been, that almost the whole descended to the basilica of the Vatican, where service of massive gold but the guests at the 
of the Dutch part of the population speak aod write he stopped to adore the Holy Sacrament. Upon orri- castle would prefer silver, if chauipaigne spark- 
Fnglish, the children are all sent to- English schools, viognt the high altar of confession, he was placed in , , - ThJr r \r ,u .and there is no doubt .ha. the next generation will lhe midd,e of the msnsa upon a scarlet cushion ; the p(i in their glasses. I heir Graces of Norlhutn-
koow nothing either of Dutch law or the Dutch Inn- Cardinal Dean then rhnunted Ihe Ambrosian bymo, berland are tilOSt excellent persons ill their way. 
gnage. We are at a lo»s to know why the same expe- wi,jrh was continued by tbe I'uMifical Chaplains. The dutchess is a kind and charitable lady, and 
riment has not been extended to the Mauritius, which During tbe performance of this hymn the Cardinals so thoroughly inmrppsed with ihp np^ssliu nf a ..main, to this day a. completely French as when we r,Dd,°ed to the Holy Father the third and last ado- ? !r .h r a, ? ,
first captured it, ior do we ,ee any reason why the ra,iea... 3 Plous observance of the Lord’s-day, that the
same practice, late as it is, should not now be putio ex- ------------ cooks aud their fellow-laborers ill Ihe vice-regal
ecution io Canada, We entertain not Ihe least doubt Indigent Pofvlatiov of Frssce.—Out of a pupa, kitchen, are not permitted to interrupt their 
hat the result would be the same as at the Cape, and lation of thirty-two millions, as many as five million. Sunttav meditations bv anv rnlinarv lahnrs • and

be attended with the greatest benefit both to the Eng. ,,,e j„ a ,la(, 0f positive indigence, eitlier professed, or ■■ i , ,, ? . L ^ , ’ .
lish and the French part of the population of the two incipient begters ! The country is plundered by 130,. accordingly the Hoard of Green cloth eat a cold 
colonies above mentioned. 1000 individual depredators, and of these, from'15, to dinner. In facLthe noble pair do not enter iu-

________ _ . $0,000 are apprehended and punished. Tbe expense to the Spirit of Irish amusements: they etldea-
CAPABIL1TIES OF GREAT BRITAIN. of providing for the public safety, costs the state an nn vour to look pleased but it is olain that their

(From tbs Quarterly Review.) naal sum 0^160,01)0 ; «ad the value of propeity sto- , , 10 PleaseuJ >' >s Pljln that their
With respect to soil, it ia somewhat difficult to speak, hen or dama-ed, cannot fall short of jtSD.000 a year, 'aslej and habits are averse to our pecultart- 

In diffeient partsof Europe many latge tracisofrmiiod There are more than 150,000 persons under confine- lies. This was strongly evinced at the Fancy 
arc undoubtedly extremely rich. The plains of Seville meat in prison, or vegetating in hospitals, &c. ; and Ball held at the Rotunda on Friday night at
and Valencia, in Spain ; the whole vale of Lombardy, above 60,000 children of mendicant or indigent parents h; h (h • , , .. . /__-___ ’ „in Italy; the Touraine, and a large part of Normandy, cast r„rlj, dai|, upon the world without an, asylnm w*"ch‘hf vice-regal party did not remain more 
Brittany, Picardy, and ALace, in France $ the whole beyond tap-rooms, forest*, and dens of smugglers, lu half an hour, when they appeared com-
maritime part of the kingdom of Belgium; aod a large s|lur|j j,’ra„ce contain, more than 3,000.000 human be- pletely tired, and withdrew. A gentleman in 
part of Wirlemberg, Baden, Saxony, Silesia, and Up- j„eg who do not know from one month to another, the character of a rural gambler, beam® before
per Au,tria, are all of great fertility; but, ,peaking whether they are to live or to,larve. To complete Ki . . . .____, ", , ’ ,, ® „of whole kingdom,, it may he fairly questioned whe-1 this harrowing picture, it i, lamentable to see the back I termed a rowley bowley bos,
ihcr the arable part of oar soil be not as productive a, ground filled op by 11,461 criminal, annually dischar- came up to his excellency to solicit his custom, 
that of any continental state of ihe same dimensions Lej from the galleys, and 1,896 prisoners released “ Three rowls for a half-penny,” said the gam
in the value of onr minerals, we incalculably exceed | from confinemem.-if. Laforsst. bier. His eirellenr. hnwed nr„fmmdl„ for.
any of them. We have the finest quarries of slate. , . < V p’, ,
ft ee,tone, and granite, in great abundance anil variety ; j SCOTLAm o. clj]o a Sm"f) and hirntng to speak to some of the
and onr mines of lead, tin, copper, coal, and iron, arc — - 1 . ■ ■ ■ ------- - -■ - officers of bis staff. Again the gambler essay-
to be classed among the surest inurce, of our wealth | travelling IMFIIOVEMENTS—STEAM CAKKIA- ed to win his excellency’s custom :_“ Arrah *
and grandeur. Tin is found nowhere else in Europe i» OES And new ROAD. come on ” said he “ and as you are ihe orent
considerable quantities except in Cornwall ; aod Corn-1 \ye are haunv at beinz able lo announce a seiies of n t t A3 . i V i i ^ , e greutwall and Wale, alone furnish a very large proportion im roVemeD,P,Pia opening up Hlehland scenery and fa- P“k® ,°/ ^orl """berland you shall have four 
of the whole copper which i, raised and con,antedI in ci|iuiinï co0,e,aace, which will be hailed with unai- r10wIs for a half penny.” HlS excellency look- 
Lurope, It ha, been mentioned, that the mines in AI-1 j0yed delight by all Inver, of the picturesque whether ed undetermined for a time—his embarrasment
rnrira. In Spam, have lately produced a great quantity ,hfy .. ,ake wa|k,” a, tbe negro said of hi,master, “ to was visible, and the gambler retired.__Court
of lead; bat we .nil raise nearly twtee as much, and bookor simply to inhala Ihe pore air .four ’ 8
considerably mare than half of whtt is used to this j atru,,,. and mountains. Honest Baillie Nicol Jarvie „ ,, , „ , .
quarter of the world. To do full justiceito^^the import- rfj[retlcd deeply that in travelli eg lo Rob Roy’s coun- lhe Common Council of Cork have resol- 
ancc ef our mines of coal and iron, would aloAc require Lr^ he could not carry the comforts of the Saltmnrket ved to present the Duke of Northumberland 
a separate disquisition. The value of tbe iron mines in ai his |a;j . this consideration has long since been with a congratulatory Address and also the Spam Is but little known ; and whatever it may be. Iicd o0 ,he water at lenst, by those floating earn- fr„dnm Pi’ , , ! ,
that country mast always labour under great dtsadvan- VBnsera5| lbe steam boats, and in order to render the freedom of the City of Cork in a gold box of 
tages hum the want of wood or coal to work ihein.- inlaad communication equally effective, two steam car. 100 guineas value.
1 he iron-stone of Sweden affords from fifteen to nine riagei are at present preparing to complete the coin- It is said, the Duke of Wellington has it in con- 
teenper cent, of ore, while ours seldom exceeds twelse ; monication between Glasgow and Invetary. Both of (emplatiou to olace an Absentee Tax noon the 
yet. as ID this country, iron-stone aod coal are often Lhe, carriagesare the properly ofthat spirited Enzi, eer, P T , j Ç , ® « Absentee lax upon the
drawn from the same shaft, or Ihe same neighbourhood. Mr Napicri wbo •„ undoubtedly the most extensive spe- 8reat landed I rish Proprietors.

able, from that citcumslance, and from our su- culator io steam in Srotland. One of these carriages lhe fond now being accumulated to aggran. 
perior capital and machinery» to meet the Swedi.b wj|| connecj ihe communication between tbe steam dise Mr. O’Conoell. will unauestiooablv exceed
merchants in tbe markets, aud actually produce more boat plying from Glasgow to the head of Holy Loch. fPtfinnnf) 3
iron every year tbao the whole of oor continental aad lhf ,ndofLocb F.ek. The other will run * a-l L . , , . . , , ,
neighbours put together. The number and excellence from lb( wcslrrn end uf lbe Loeil t^Shachur. where 'tSlshoP Doyle declares he has taken his fare-
of our coal-field, are still more important. Ihe Ç*1*cf another steam-boat will be ready to convey passengers well of politics. He considers, he says, tha
mines of coni fit for fuei, now known on the continent to [nveraiy, which they will reach by dinner time, term of his political labours to have expired
ate St. Etienne, to the south-west of Lyons, and Crro- xbcre wj|| ibus be an otiinteiropied coinmanicatien by tha ,b- R„i;„f r-m • ; .zot; near Macon, in France ; Sartelouis, io the south- ,,,am b,lwi„ ihe place end Glasgow by a con- s‘nce ,he ^7 when the Relief Bill recetved the
west part of the Prussian Rhenish Provinces, f>otn veuient rotste, and through a country almost unsnrpas- Koyal Assent: but he has sent to the O’-
Cambray, by Mons, Namur, Liege, Dusseldorf, nad Lad pur natural beauty and magnificence. The road Council Fund.
rslberfetd, t.» Osnaburgh, near Sulz, tu Silesia ; near ,„er w|,ich the steam carriages will travel, is cooside- Lord Dunlo has abandoned the idea of con-
Ptlsrn and Thorand, in Saxony ; near Lewosttz, in Bo- rab|y varied by heights and declinations, so that lhe ipcr;n„ n . r' t A it, e
hernia: near Brunn, in Moravia; near Giatz, in Sty- pract;cabmtv of this mode of conveyance will be fair- <est|n« *he County Galway, and the name of
rta; and some in Dalmatia, but all unwoiked ; |y DOt to the test. Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald is now introduced, to
from Glewits In Parrowits, in the south-east corner of But we have a still greater treat in store,—a talisman stand on the influence of Mr. Daly and Mr.

, .. , N,ul’ e,c.ePl,nS ,tle *asi. whlcl)- io the shape of a new road, by which a tract of roman- Lambert, the present Membershough hitherto h tl. known, i, supposed to b« one of (ic couull jihilhertQ bet rarely explored by tourhu. will j ;, Lnn, tod fh A M/ n«11 ,
the finest coal-fields existing, our vein, of coal are °f be ihrown open. Few of our readers who have enjoy- , 11 ‘s reP0,,ed that Mr- O Connell will be
greater extent and excellence than the whole of those cd lhe ,uxurî; of sailios up the bosom of Loch Lomond elected, the next general election, for the City
which have hitherto been discovered on the Continent „„ a fine luma,er’, morning, but must have regretted, of Dublin, in place of Mr. Henry Grattan,
taken together ; and from the power we have of em- „„ arrivina a, tbc bead „f the lake, that he was forced 
ploying them to smell iron, add impelling steam-vessel, b |be sarae roule in the steam boat, without
on oor seas and rivers, they are certainly mote useful bej ableJlo lea a9hor, BnJ traverse t* adjoining 

To these blessing, we roost add lhe abundance and coan‘ lbat a Jr, ,0 iaïi,i„g in the background, 
excellence of the fish winch swarm all around oor coasts, T„ [c^ed this defect, the patriotic proprietor. Lord 
somuch exceeding what ,s known so the Baltic and Breadalba'ne. bas optoed up a road from tbc head of 
Mediterranean ; the beamy aud vnr.ety of our scenery ; Loch Lomood lh, Western end of Loch Tay, on which 
nod Ihe salubrity and lemperatenes, of oar climate. ,h, inn.keCpCrs at Killio, &c., at. about to rau a coach 
It is not sufficteni y warm to enr.ch u, wt.h the v.oe conneclioHn wilb lbe „ram bom oo the Loch, so that 
and the olive : but in return, we are neither scorched traveller, will, in the ensuing semmer.be able to ex- 
by heat nor benumbed by cold nor are we anno,erf ,e„d ,hcir ,our with unrivalled comfort and facility to 
by the repltle. or msecs which endanger life, or render Killin Ta,mouth, and Donkeld.-including the finest 
tt uncomfortable. There ,v scarcely, accordmg to the of e in Scotland, where at ai-
shrewd remark of Charles II , any part of the world I , st,p tbe louri', j, reminded of lhe poet
whtch so favourable to all funds of e.c, • on, exer- c ,, siiiIe brauly in tbe ,„p 0f terror.”
c.se, aod lahonr, at all hoars of tbe day and seasons of Tbi/road wi„ alao be of^^al ad.an.agefo the neigh- 
the year ; while the nnfreqoeaçy of excess.ve ram, bourbood in lhe couïeyaoce of goods. Instead of a 
snow, or frost, and the abundance and goodness of our laud carriaSe of from forty to fifty miles between Stir-
LtuL.; mak-‘"8 r"r ’ aLCUrC ,0-US “ cons,anc-’i ling and Killin. there will be u saving of folly twenty 
fac.i.ty and rapid,ty nf rommun,cat,on between all fi#‘ mi|es b |be new r(iad,_a circumstance of no
f". co“t „ ,”rlre'Wh|Ch D° CT,ri C8nT"d’a.”d small moment in the conveyance of coals, lime, &c. 
scarcely an, can expect to equal Among the acqn.r- The„ is ali0 anolher ia)p0atan, con5ideratinn , it i,
ed advantage, of the country, the vast cap,tal of •'« „e|| known that there are good leadminc.a, Tyndrum 
merchauts, manufactures, aod people, generally occu- Lboul <hirleeD miles from the head of Loch Lomond.

.P V.a. ,07!r°“\,,a,i0n- Th"‘ enab,le' ,8ein buy j tbe working of Which has been abandoned for want of ZJfhJ n m proper moment; to ,»H a, longer f|le, Nowfitiino, unreasonable to ho*e. that since
ar,r ' raa Vs." ' àa‘ lhe new road ha, been made by which the expense of5°™rj abroad.’ 18 .”h'c.h h»’ hitherto de- Lar|j woo|d be so inaleria„y ,0„ered the nible pro-

™n,oveLTPH ?a; “P'™1 '» 'he ooly ad. je|oS induc,d ,lcoma>t„ce ,be works,
r;eSr„o adk;,'a,îoD„ of r differP:7 ae;ts:r most lasting kiod on thc
to one another, and an elasticity and pliability in lh'| labouring classe, of the popnlal.nn—Inverness Caur.er. 
whole machine, which .the union of wealth, thick popu
lation, experience, and confidence can aluiie produce.
Many projects aod undertakings of the greatest utility tion is uo where more apparent than in our ports, 
are easily accomplished in ibis country, wrhich would The quantity of cotton and other goods, purcha- 
he Wholly impracticable any where else. We have a sed the„ in a fevy weeks is s0 „reat as to suffice 
command of numerous and skilful labourers : a con- L . ai • rp. „
tractor or manufacturer in one line encourages aod as- several months consumption. 1 here is a 
sists apether ; commodities of every soil can always be great temporary demand for means of trans- 
sold at some price or other; aod waggons, stage coach- port, and great profits are made by the owners
an^specify "transpoVutio^/^ ^ <>f shiPa’ New ships are of course bull,, and
circumstances may undoubtedly be created more quick- the trade ,s outdone. A few years ago, during 
ly than at first sight would be thought possible, but it one of the adventurous paroxysms, from eigh-

ik ,een,t° l(WentYhmaCkd {r"A PrtCLeelP!7' «—«.-A, the dinner given a,
chief acquired advantages which we now enjoy, y,] ment between this and Liverpool, besides occa- Ntblo s on Wednesday, in commemoration of Catholic 

neither be produced nor sustained without confi- sionally other vessels. At present the whole Emancipation, the company sat down about six o’clock; 
dence ; and, notwithstanding the serious shocks which trade is now managed by three or four smacks, al.lhal m°mcnl **'* "C6,'ra ho,izots assumed a deep
confidence has from .time to time received, it may be and about the samp number of steamers__Eieht mmann r°lour. "nd a flood of golden light was thrown
safely asserted that this salutary feeling prevails oo-l * aDo“‘,lle “mc number 0- ea">e s “'«“‘I over the beautiful gardens, the^saloon, and the adjacent 
where at thil hour to universally as in England. fine vessels> formerly trading to the Mersey, edifices. An uncommon and breathless stillness of thq

LONDON.

A Parliamentary paper contains a table of the num
ber of persons employed in all public offices, and the 
gross amount of their salaries. From this table we find 
that the number of placemen of the civil class, ill 1797,
« as 16.207 ; in 1817, it was 24,414 ; and in 1827, it was 
reduced to 22,912. The gross sum paid in salaries to 
these persons, in 1797. was ,£1.374,561 ; in 1817, it was 
13,167,441 ; and it, 1827, it was £2,788,904. The re
duction in the number and expense, however, since 
1817, we believe is, in part only apparent, as many of 
the persons dismissed have been placed on the pension 
fund. But taking the number and payas they stand,
22,9i)0 persons form n prodigious corps of placemen. In 
the reign of George I., the army consisted of about 
18,500 men, ami the whole Peace Establishment cost 
£2,583,000. The corps of placemen, therefore, at pre
sent exceed in number, by 4,000 men, die whole army 
in the reign of George I. ! and the ngregnte of their sa
laries exceeds the whole amount of the Peace Expendi
ture in his reign ! But when we add to this about 5,000 
n.iicers in the army and navy, 6,000 or 7,000 persons on 
the half pay, and probably as ’many more in civil and 
military capacities in the colonies, we have a corps of 
upwards of 40,000 placemen (exclusive of the clergy) 
receiving one way and another, ten or twelve millions 
per annum—a thing unmatched in the history of the 
world ; Even this does not give a complete idea of the 
number of individuals government is able to provide for, 

there are many public functionaries whose gains 
are derived from fees, or from emoluments which attach 
to the office, without regard to the personal abilities of 
the person who fills it.—Scotsman.

Consomption op Ardent Spirits in England.—
It appears, by a recent statement made to die Imperial 
Parliament that in 1890 the number of spirit licenses 
throughout the country was 31,097; anil that in 1827 
they ^amounted to 42,599; being an increase of 11,000 
in 27 years. During the same period the increase of 
alo licenses was only 300. As to the increase of the 
consumption, it was stated that in 1820 it amounted to 
12,000,000 gallons : in 1824 it was 13,300,000 gallons ; 
in 1825 it was 17,700,000 gallons; in 1826 it was 22,- 
900,000 gallons ; in 1827 and 1828 it was 24,500,000 
gallons for each year ! ! !

The crape factory At Shepton Mallet is again 
at work, which had some effect in relieving the 
parish rates, but they are still heavy, in conse
quence of the stoppage of the silk and lace 
works ; the machinery of the latter, which a 
few years since was erected at the cost of up- 
wards of 30,000/. has been sold for little 
than 1,400/,—Devizes Gazette.

Sir Siduey Smith was most cordially received 
by his Majesty at the Levee on Wednesday.
After having kissed hands, his Majesty, notwith
standing the crowded activity of the room, took 
Sir Sydney by the hand, and gave it a hearty- 
squeeze.

Most persons are aware of the Dake of Wel
lington’s early active habits, in proof of which 
a correspondent mentions that his Grace 
seen, a few mornings since, between six and se
ven o’clock, walking down Thames-street, arm 
in arm with a gentleman, making a personal ex
amination of the proposed approaches to the 
new London Bridge.

Snow fell io London on the 5th of May.
The Marquis of Anglesea, Steward, Com

mander sailed this morning, with a hundred aod 
ten passengers, a large quantity of Horses, 
sheep, cattle, and merchandise, for the new set- 
tlement at Swan River in New Holland. COLONIAL POLICY 0£ GREAT-BRITAIN.

His Majesty’s schooner Pike, 12, Lieutenant *'nm lhc Quarlerll/ Review.
J. G. Wigley, captured a large smuggler on the Whenever a colony shall bavearrived at that state ol
ia.!, ». ,s,i b„ a.

one was commanded by a man na- ante to the rule of tbe Mother Country sufficiently 
used Patterson Gibson ; had a cargo of 400 “ronS to make it less inconvenient to grant its iode 
bales of tobacco, and a considerable Quantity of Pcadeace 11,311 *° compel the continuance of.Its allegi 
spirits on board; and some bales of tobacco ^Ss^lnc^t^^'^nl^^^h 

w hich had been previously landed were after- America bave tnught us a lesson on that head by which 
wards discovered in a cote outside Cork bar- we ought io profit. They felt themselves qualified, and 
boor, ft is expected the fortunate officer will J"! .r^a“d d**ir",“’. '“ govern themselves, and 
share |i,200 from hi, prize, which had once Mr.^Jffieî't^Und"

before been seized, condemned, and sold, when stamps or not. That proceeding furnished a tangible 
under the same person’s command, as an illicit >*fe,eu fur resistance, in the absence of which 
trader. gtnary pretext would not have been wanting. In

truth, it is pretty much with colonics as with children : 
we protect and nourish them in infancy ; we direct 
tlieiu in youth, and leave them to their own guidance 
in manhood ; and the best conduct lo be observed is 
to part with them on friendly terms, offer them whole, 
some advice and assistance when they requite it, and 
keep up an amicable intercourse with them. New 
South Wales, however, we need hardly say, has ant nr. 
rived at that state of matuiiiy, which would warrant 
her separation on such terms ; and we have no doubt 
that, if suffered to indulge her whim, she would very 
soon, like the prodigal son, be reduced “ to feed on 
husks,” aod, having felt the folly of.her disobedience, 
would like him return to her parent, confessing that she 
had sinned and imploring.forgiveness.

As to the granting to this or lo any other colony, a 
legislative assembly, we conceive that his Majesty's 
government, with the examples of Canada, Jamaica, 
and some others of the West India Islands before their 
eyes, will hesiiate in giving way to any such clamorous 
demand. From the peculiar materials and construc
tion of society in New Sooth Wales, wc deem it of all 
others the settlement least fit for receiving such an in- 
stitution. To grant them their boon would be, io our 
opinion, lo entail on them the greatest misfortune that 
could befall a society so constituted.* There would 
be, in the first instance, a constant struggle for power 
between it and tbe officer appointed by, and tespnosi- 
ble to, the Crown ; a perpetual lurking jealousy, least 
one should be trenching on the ill-defined privileges 
of the other. What one proposed the other would op. 
pose; and the best plans for the improvement 
melioration of the colony would be nullified by 
slant impediments and counteractions ; while heart, 
burnings, ill humour, and party contests, would per
vade the whole frame of Society. The Cape of Godd 
Hope, too, with its fifty-five thousand of while inhabi
tants, scattered over a surface of about five hundred by 
three hundred miles, is petitioning for a legislative as- 
sscmbly—that is te say, the English part of tbe popula
tion, which docs not amount to more than about two 
tboosand, or rather the two hundred oat of these two 
thousand who may be established io Cape Town ; nay, 
properly speaking, it is only a part of these two hun
dred who are calling out for a house of representatives. 
The Dutch inhabitants are perfectly satisfied to be go
verned by an officer appointed by the Crown. All 
they wish for is, that the affairs of the colony may be
administered by an honest and upright governor_«ne
wbo has no resentments to gratify—who shows no un
due partiality towards one set of persons over another 
— has no favourites lo enrich at the expense of the'pnb- 
lie—no whims to indulge, occasioning a wasteful and 
useless expenditure of the revenues—but one wbo, in 
all his measures, has clearly and obviously no other 
view than that of Ihe interests of the colony at heart. 
Such a one will prove a far greater blessing to a small 
colony than a representative assembly, whose members 
are hut loo apt lo sacrifice the public to tbeir indivi- 
dual interests.

We happen to know that the most respectable natives 
°f the Cape of Good Hope are of opinion that the state 
of their small society, which is very much connected by 
the ties of relation.hip, is not at all suited for the boon 
we have bestowed on them by the introduction of that 
institution which we value so highly—trial by jury ; 
and that in the country districts, it is found highly in
convénient, and in some places next to impossible, to 
collect a sufficient number of qualified persons to form
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The ancient Church of St. Dunstan, in Fleet- 
street, is to be taken down immediately. It is 
the oldest religions edifice in the metropolis, 
having been erected in 1237.

Sir Walter Scott’s
wc aie

new novel, Ami of Giers- 
tein was published io London on - the 22d of 
May.

They are said to be seven thousand street 
walking beggars in London ; and their daily 
earnings—if ihe word may be so applied—are 
calculated to amount, in the aggregate, 
hundred pounds sterling, or two shillings each.

Daring the late floods in this part of the 
try, the following affecting instance of the at
tachment of a bird to its young was witnessed 
in the garden of a gentleman liviug at Tovil. A 
king-fisher had reared its fragile abode accord
ing to the plain but beautiful rules of nature’s 
architecture, and was sitting with maternal so
licitude and constancy on seven eggs, contain
ing the germ of her expected progeny. The 
water gradually rose, and threatened to 
whelm the mother and her brood—but, faithful 
to tile dictates of nature, and despising danger 
when duty was in question, she patiently sat on 
bet- nest, and perished in the water rather than 
desert her charge.—Maidstone Journal.

Advices from the Cape of Good Hope to the 
8th of March had been received, which state that 
vegetation bad suffered from the dry weather, 
and that immense flights of locusts had devour
ed the early crops of barley, ard Indian

Advices from St. Petersburgh to the 20th of 
April, in relation to tbe late assassination of the 
Russian embassy, at Teheran, state that the 
Persian Government had no part in the transac
tion and that it eagerly offers to make the most 
complete satisfaction the case will admit of. 
The English Ambassador had sent to the Schah, 
demanding the immediate surrender of the mur
derers, without which np foreigner could feel 
safe in their dominions.

The Sultan is said to be most anxious to re
establish a

to seven

coun-

Prussian Poland.

UNZTED STATES.o?er-

CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.
Jo pursuance of public notice, lbe “ Friendly Sons of 

St. Patrick” celebrated tbe event oY the emoncipatioo- 
of their countrymen, by a public dinner at Niblo’s Sa
loon in Broadway, on Wednesday the 17th inst. Tb« 
room in which the company dined, is probably better 
calculated for occasions of this kiod than any other io 
tbe United Steles, and Mr. Niblo’s usual taste, aided 
by the artists he employed io the decorations, caused to 
be presented a most beautiful and interesting coup d'œil» 
At one end of the room, immediately behind the Presi
dent’s chair, there was a transparency representing 
Geotge IV. signing the Act for the emancipation of lbe 
Catholics, supported on bis right by the Duke of Wel
lington, holding in his right hand a scroll on which was 
written “ IRELAND FREE;” on his left stood Mr. 
O’Connell, also holding a scroll, bearing the words— 
“ My Countrymen emancipated April IS, I8S9.” At the 
other end of (he room, immediately over the entrance, 
were the arms of the United Slates. Oo the right side 
there was a transparency with these words :—

“ Erin, Ob ! Erin ! thy winter is past, [last.”
And the hope that lived through it, has blossomed at 
Immediately opposite was another transparency, with 

the following inscription
“ Ye Sons of Erin now happy smile.
For Liberty’s lighted oround your green Itle.”

Tbe gallery was handsomely decorated with the flags 
of Great Britain and the United States, which, with the 
display of greens, flowers, he. on the floor, and the 
tables loaded with a profusion of all the delicacies of 
the season, excited the admiration of alt present.

Al half-past 5 o’clock, tbe company, amounting to- 
about one hundred and twenty, tat down to a most 
sumptuous repast, John Chambers, Esq. President of 
St. Patrick’s Society, in the Chair, assisted by John 
Caldwell and Joseph Kernochan, Esquires, as Vice 
Presidents. Among the guests were Messrs. Ver- 
planck and Cambreleng, members of Congress from 
this city. General Wool, U. S. Army, the Rev. Dr. 
Power, the Rev. Mr. Levins, &e.—New-Fork Gazette.

and
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good understanding with France and 
England. The London Courier says the means 
for doing this, are entirely in his own bands. 
I ranee and England have no wish to crush Tur
key, or to prevent her becoming a great and in
dependent Empire ; it is rather their interest 
that she should become both. The only obsta
cle to an amicable arrangement appears to be 
the question of the independence of the Morea 
and the Cyclades, over which the Saltan has 
latterly assumed jurisdiction.

Dutch Gin.— The exportation of Geneva 
front Holland to various other parts in Europe, 
besides many in Asia and America, exceeds 
20,000,000 of gallons per annum. A princi
pal share might belong to this country, where 
fuel is cheaper,and machinery better understood, 
prodded government would afford the same fa-

The unfortunate result of periods of specula-

Of the total population of New Sonth Wales, which
in round numbers may be taken al.................. 40,000

Tbe Free Emigrants amount to only about 7,000
N.tive Children................................   5,000
Emancipated Convicts................................... 8,000
Convicts io Servitude.................................... 30,000

can

40,000
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Why, then, are new seeds of discord to be sown, and a 
foreign and now friendly power, whose gnlUnt chief 
has so lately es pressed a conliary feeling, to be iaciled 
again to become our enemies.

Il is quite easy tn refute the statements made Id the 
National Gazette in detail —we have only denied them 
in general—and we trust that counter statements will 
he immediately furnished to thé editor of that paper 
from Canada, who we are sore will bare candour 
enough to glre them due consideration and the proper 
degree of publicity. One side of the question has been 
giren—let us pause until we bear Ihe other.

Benjamin L. Petros, Esquire, lias beén appointed 
Commissioner for taking Bail in tip Supreme Court;

The master of a small sessel armed here yes
terday from the neighbourhood of Biier Island, 
(Nora-Scotia) and reports that a ship was 
wl-ecked on Brier Island* early in the last week, 
and that the rrew was sared.—She was supposed 
to be from England.—No particulars hare yel 
reached town.

ORREL COAL. AUCTION SALES.

On 77/ URSDAY next, 'id July, at 12 o’cluck,
Will be Sold at the Store of the Subscribers

Q HOGS11EADS Old Pale PORT; 
EXL 4 Red WINE;

Sicily Madeira;
A few Dozen CHAMPA1GNE;
Pipes aud Hogsheads BRANDY.

Also—A quantity of CORDAGE;
100 Pieces Printed COTTONS, HAND

KERCHIEFS, CLOTHS, &c. See. 
Terms—Approved Notes, at Three Months.

r LIKEWISE—
The LEASE of CORPORATION LOTS 

No. 17 and 18, adjoining the property of N. 
Merritt, Esq. at Sand Point.

CROOKS1IANK & WALKER.

"I AA dTIHALDUON Orrel Coal, 
Ji. W warranted of first quality, on
board thq Ship Ann—for Sale by

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 
June 30, 1829. 2

NOTICE.
il ÎIËRSONS desirous ef Contracting for edm- 

JIT pleting the interior oftbe POOR HOUSE,-e#r/e.
From the Miramichi Mercury, June IÔ.

Pi**.—lh our Inst number, agreeably In a sensé çf 
public duty, we endearuured I» awaken those person, 
who are annually occupied in clearing land by burning, 
in a tense nf the fatal consequences which might accrue 
tolhe country, from Ihe negligent »nd injudicious man
ner in which Ihe operation is performed, and we hope 
that thcall-pervading principle of self internet,at least, 
wil attach importance to the admonition.

But another and a more par ful duty has devolved 
upon as this week, and it is w ith regret we record the 
following devastation of llntl element, under Whose de
structive power, ibis young and promising county has 
so fearfully add frequently suffered.

Eaily on Friday moinlng lust, liste House owoedaod 
occupied by Mr. John Burke, Tavern-keeper, New
castle, and a very large and commodious Barn adjoin, 
ing therein, wete idiall) consumed,and a Store belong
ing to Mr. Broad, whs pulled down lo prevent the far
ther progress of the Bornes.

Mr. Burke, we have been informdd, hod bdt a very 
smalt sum insured, and us his property was valuable,, 
hi* loss therefore must have been considerable. We 
ate happy to add, that this melancholy occurrence, the 
oiigin of which we have not been able to ascertain, has 
excited an universal sympathy in favour of the sufferer, 
which we Itope will partially indemnify him for the loss 
be hat sustained.

are requested to give in their Tenders on or be
fore Monday the 6th day of July* at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the office of B. L. 
Peters, Esqoire, Prince William-street ; *here 
the Plan and Specifications may be seen.— 
Tenders will be received for the whole, or sepa
rate Tenders for the Carpenters’ Work, Painting 
and Glazing, and Masons’ Work.—The Con
tractors to find all materials* and the whole to 
be completed by the first day of October next, 
Two good sureties will be required for the per
formance of any Contract which may be entered 
into, B. L. PETERS,

R. m. Jarvis,
THOS. HARDING,

St. John, June 27th, 1829.

<>
SAINT JOHN:

TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1829.

We do not recollect of ever having had less to 
communicate in the shape of news, than we have 
this day. We are without later adsices than 
those of last week, from any quarter to which 
we look with interest. In this dearth of sound 
intelligence, the English Journalists hath had re
course to fictitious details. Of this description 
we are disposed to consider the reported retire^ 
ment of the Duke of Wellington and Mr. 
Peel. Though His Grace had ouly meant his 
acceptance of the Premiership as a temporary 
accommodation, ibis is certainly not the time 
which he would fix on for his wilhdiawment front 
the Cabinet, unless compelled by ill health to do 
so. He is as yet in the midst of unfinished plans, 
and Ihe effect of his more important measures re
quires some time for a fair trial. But the report 
is, that there has lately been a difference of opi
nion between IIis Majesty and these two con
fidential advisers, on the subject of the policy to 
be pursued by Great-Britain in reference to the 
War in the East. The Hero of Waterloo, it is 
said, is for an immediate dash into the midst of 
affairs, whereas his Royal Master is for fighting 
shy. We know not what truth there may be in 
this, but we hope that should an Intelference be 
determined on by His Majesty's Government, it 
will be the deliberate result of united Councils, 
and principles of the soundest policy, as well as 
of national integrity and honour.

Another surmise with which we are amused 
in these doll times, is, that there is to be an alie
nation of Church property, that all future Bi
shops in the United Church of England and Ire
land are to be put upon fixed stipends, and that 
the surplus revenues of the Church are to be set 
apart for paying the national debt, or some such 
important purpose ! Without a revolution more 
wonderful still than that in the minds of Wel
lington and Peel on the Catholic Question, 
we cannot see how the ecclesiastics can be de
prived of their temporalities any more than the 
Dukes of Boccleugh or Northumberland or any 
other individual of an overgrown fortune can be 
dispossessed of their immense domains. We are 
clearly of opinion, however, that a commutation 
of tithes iu Ireland would do more for that 
country than Catholic Emancipation* and we 
do not hesitate to say that a more equitable scale 
of clerical remuneration in England ought, if 
practicable, to be brought about by all legiti
mate means.

There seems to be more ground for the re
port that the Canada Company is about to be 
dissolved, than for any of the above speculations. 
The calls upon the pocket are too frequent* 
aud the returns to it too slow to satisfy John 
Bull, and we do not wonder that the Company 
after unjustly throwing the blame upon their 
Agent for the disappointment of their too san
guine expectations, should have had it decided by 
a large majority at a late meeting of Proprietors 
in London, that “ in Ihe event of the Directors 
being unable to obtain a modification of the 
Charter they be authorised to lake measures, 
with the cousent of Government, to dissolve 
the Company.”

June 30.

rroTicE.
^STOCKHOLDERS of the St* John Mj- 

RIME Insurance Company, are hereby 
notified that the Annual Meeting will take 
place on Monday the 6th July next, for the 
purpose of Electing Thirteen Directors for the 
year ensuing; and also for submitting a parti
cular statement of the affairs and business of the 
said Company, for the year past.

By order of the President and Directors,
THOMAS HEAVISIDE, Sec’y.

St. John, 16th June, 1829.

\ Committee.

CROWD! GLASS.
Just received, by the Ship Waterloo, from Li

verpool, direct from the Manufactory—
115 B0XES Ql 9s:c R 0 VV N

17 „ 8 «10 Ditto ;
11 ,, 10x12 Ditto ;

For Sule at a liberrl Credit.

FEW RENTS,
JN SAINT ANDREW S CHURCH, re-

setter
Commissioners for imphoyino the Rye-Roads in 

the County of St. John.—Thomas Harding and Ro
bert Robertson—£50. from Frog Pond to the Bridge at 
Loch Lomond ; and also £25, from the said Bridge to 
the head of the first Lake.

James Cother—£40, from Smith’s farm, at the head 
of the first Lake, to the bead of the third Lake ; and also 
£30, from thence to Barns’ mill.

Corbyu M. Wooton—£25, through the Golden GroVe 
Settlement, and along the North side of Loch Lomond.

James Moran, Esq. and Allan M‘Lean—£80, from Van 
Horne’s farm to Quaco.

George Anderson, Esq.—£40, from Musquash Har
bour to the Great Road ; and £15, from Dipper Harbour 
to the Great Road.

Walker Tisdale, and Jehiel Partelow, Jun.—£75, from 
Blakslee’s farm to Little River, and across tire Marsh near 
the Bridge.

George Matthéw, Jun.—£7,5, from Little River to 
Black River ; and £15. from thence to Gardner’s Creek ; 
and also £30> from Loch Lomond, through the Black Set
tlement to Gardner’s Creek, and from thence to Q,uaco.

John Jordan, Esq. aud Ephraim Sentilî—£20, from the 
Bridge at Lotih Lomond, to Garnett** in the Bloomsbury 
Settlement.

James Moran, Eaq.—£25, from the Eastern Bridge at 
Qnaco, to Great Salmon River ; and' £10 from the Q,ua- 
co Road to Tynemouth.—Royal Gazette.

maining unpaid after the first of July next 
ensuing, will be sued for, without discrimination. 

By order,
J. & IL KINNEAR.

St. John. June 16. 1829.
June 9. J. M'MILLAN. S. C,

FOR SALE, OR TO LET.
r 11IIE Subscribers have received authority 
JL from Mr. John Daxford, of London, 

Merchant, to offer for Sale the undermentioned 
Properly in this City and County—viz.

The Leases of Two Corporation LOTS at the 
end of the South Market Wharf, with the Stores 
thereon.

Two Lots of Land, (one with a good House 
thereon) containing 500 acres, at Loch Lomond.

A Let of Meadow Land, containing eight 
acres, at Little River.

Or the said Property, such parts as remain at 
present unlet, will be Let from year to year.

AND LIKEWISE—

They offer from the 1st August next, a large 
Brick Dwelling HOUSE and Premises, situated 

the Lower Cove, adjoining the property of 
Henry Wright, Esquire.

Jamaica Hum.
Just received, ex Brig Alexis, from Jamàicat 

A CHOICE LOT OF

RUM,
Which the Subscribers offer at lowest rates for 

prompt payment.
THOS. MILLIDGE & CO.

16lh June. *
jyOVA-SCOTIA FAGOUOE.

A HR ELS PORK, ) IFan-anted 
20 Do. BEEF,

10 Firkins BUTTER*
5 Cwt; HAMS,

30 B S to give sa
tisfaction 
to the Pur
chaser.

Just received, amt for Sale on most reasonable 
terms, by E. D. W. HATCH FORD.

— IN STORE—
American Clear aud Bone Middlings PORK, 
Canada Prime and Cargo PORK & BEEF. 
June 23.

nearDIED.
À> Bateman Town, (Stale of New. York.) on ihe 87th 

oil. Cornelia, wife of Mr. Jeiry D. Hughson. of ibis 
City, and daughter of Mr. John Graham, vf the former 
place, in the 22d year of her age.

W. & F. KINNEAR.
Saint John, June 23, 1829.

TO BE SOLD,
nnEN SHARES in the BANK of NEW- 
JL BRUNSWICK. Enquire of the Printer. 

21 st. April.

The Subscriber has received by the late arrivals, 
A PART OF IIIS SPRING SUPPLY OF 

BBTtoSH MERCHÀ2TOIZE. 
Which, together with his former Stock, will be 
sold very cheap for Cash.

{J^t* Store removed, to that formerly Mrs.
Knvttôn's.

Sr. John, June 2.

port op Saint joen.
Arrived,

Wednesday, sehr. Sarah, Shackford, NeW-Ÿofk, 4 days,
D. Hatfield & Son. ballast.

Hope & Susan, Studley, Philadelphia, 7—B. Tilton, 
flour and corri.

Patriot's Eagle, Gregvr, Plymouth, (N. C.) l?-^to or
der, staves and shingles.

Tbirsdiy, *>hip George Canning, Forsyth, PArrsboto’—
E. D. VV. Rateliford. ballast.

New brig Hiram, Bradshaw, Qunco—Maèter, ballast. 
Fridayt brig Emma* Frost, Ncw-York* 3—to order, 

ballast. *
Schr. Eliza-Jàne, Basset. New-York» 7—Merrill & 

Van Horne, flour, corn. &tc.
Fair Play, Clarke, Eastpori, I—to order, ballast. 
Monday, ship Ann. Smith, Londonderry, 28—Crook- 

shank & Walker, coals, and 160 passengers* 
CLEARED.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
IVatch and Clock Maker,

I 9 ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and 
XV the public, that he has removed to the 
stand in Prince William-street, lately occupied 
by Mr. Do bib, (next door to Mr. W. Rey
nolds’ Book-Store,) where all kind of Watch
es and Clocks, Quadrants, Compasses, and eve
ry other thing in the line of bis profession will 
be repaired in the best manner aud no most 
reasonable terms. *

J. R. bason hand a quantity of Window 
and Flint Glass, Cutlery, Hardware, Wedding 
Rings and Jewellery ; and a variety of Miscel
laneous articles for sale cheap,—and as the 
precious metals are somewhat scarce ; the pro
duce of the Country will be received in pay
ment.

63" A Store in King-street to Let, with ac
commodations for a small family, opposite the 
Market-Inn. June 2.

JOHN SMYTH.
3*

JUST RECEIVED,
Per Brig Mary, from Liverpool:—

ROSS Coloured and Black 
Worsted BRAID ; aud 

9 Crates EARTHENWARE.
For Sale by LOWE & GROOCOCK.

460 G
IffEW GOODS.firig Arm, Barclay,

Billow, Squires, do. do.
Karon Anjrossao. Rodgers, Wexford, do. 
William, Vidler. Rye. (Wales,) do.

Stibr. Fame, Crowbursl,
Wm. Henry, O’Brien, Quebec—assorted cargo. 
Cyra», Scare. Philadelphia, plaster, kalmou, Sic. 
Pair Play, Clark. Eustpori, plaster.

Belfast—limber*

The Subscriber has received per late arrivals 
from Great- Britain and Ireland—

PART OF HISdo. do.

SPRING SUPPLY,
IaaATHICH have been selected by himself, al 

V v tbe best Markets, and will be found 
the newest styles and latest fashions.—They are 
now opening, and will be sold on the most mo
derate terms, at his Store, No. 1, North side of 
the Market-Square.

May 12.

In a preceding column will he found an ex
tract from the Quarterly Review, on the sub
ject of the Colonial Policy of Great Bri
tain. We coincide with the writer in his ge
neral views, particularly as respects infant Co
lonies, limited in point of territory and popula
tion. It is no doubt natural for such to aspire 
at being put on a footing with their neighbours, 
by having all the dignities and imaiunities con
nected with a fully organized Provincial Legis
lature. But >ve think facts support the princi
ple that the multiplication of such pigmy govern
ments is greatly to be deprecated. In small 
communities there are

Brig Tantivy. Bell, hence* al Quebec, 15 Hays i and 
brig Trafalgar, Balliscumbe, 51 days from Runs Key, 
al ditto.

The Sophia, at llalifav, 21 days from Kingston, (Ja
maica,) left brig Harriet, of this port, tn tail ia 3 days, 
and vchr. Trial, for St. Andrews, in 6 days.

Tbe Lady Sarah Maitiand, al Halifax, from Dente* 
rata, left brig Uuion, of St. John, N. B.

Margaree, (C. II.) June b.—Tbe following melancho
ly circumstance has been related by one of the Sealers 
belonging to this place. During their vovage they cal- 
led at the Island of Anticosti, and there discovered, on 
the north side, in a small house, a number of persons 
who bad perished during ihe Iasi winter ; also a bos,a 
cannister, and a pot full of boiled and unboiled tiesh, 

often petty jealousies, to • Which appears to have been the people’s only subsist- 
create discord and animosity, aud in too many ! 
instances there are paltry resentments to gratify, j islands; no appearance of a wreck, except a boat on 
all which infallibly tend either to oppose, or di- ! ibe shore,—a few books were brought here, which ap- 
vert, or pollute the stream of substantial justice. | pear, from the signature, to base belonged to Richard
These unworthy feelmcs are sometimes carried Monaghad.—The brig Joseph, of Whitehaven, from I nese mi wormy leeimgs are sometimes carried Li,er|)ool- boand l0 Qurh,Ci j,, e„0ds, has also
to the House Of Kepresent&Uves» when compo- been lost on Brier Island, near tbe Magdarro Island» $

a quantity of the cargo ha» been brought into Cbeti-
camp, and there sold at public sale, lo tbe greatest
advantage.—Novaxcolian.

Pictou, (N. S.) June 17.—A derilect ship was drift
ing in the ice near the .Magdalene Islands, all winter : 
tbe inhabitants boarded her on the ice, and plundered 
her of all her rigging, stores, and a part of the cargo, 
coosistiog of deals and slaves—the word* Quebec,* was 
seen on her stern, but the ship’s name was onder tbe 
ice—tbe Islanders have divided the booty among them.

A brig, supposed the Joseph, of Whitehaven, from 
Liverpool or London, bound to Quebec or Montreal, 
went a»hore. a/id was abandoned, on the Bird Island#, 
early in May last. She had a full cargo of assorted 
Goods, which, together with the materials of the ship, 
have been plundered by sealing vessels, and others be
longing to the Magdalen Islands, Chetecamp, in Cape 
Breton, St. Peters, Miquelon, &c. Ilc. Some of the 
property has been sold for the benefit of all concerned ; 
but the largest part has been converted to private use 
by the salvors.

mmw.m'WATL*
D. HOGG, Blacksmith ;

WVEGS to acquaint his Patrons and the Pub- 
13 lie generally, that he has Removed his 
BUSINESS to that Shop on Peters’ Wharf, 
formerly occupied by Mr. R. Black ; where he 
is prepared to execute any Job iu the above 
line, at the shortest possible notice.

June 16th, 1828.

MATTHEW DELAP.
THE SUBSCRIBER

Has received per Augusta, from Liverpool—
PART OF IIIS

sPRirre supply of goods,
—consisting of—

■ BALES of superfine & common CLOTHS ; 
Jj White and Grey Shirtings ; Fustians ; 

Moleskius ; Bed Ticks ; Cotton Warp, &c.; 
Trunks and cases of Printed Cottons ; 
Hosiery ; Shoes ; Gloves ;
Muslins ; Bobinetts ; Umbrellas ; Parasols ; 
Small Wares, &c. ; cases Hats ;
Boxes Soap and Candles ; Jars Oil ; Paints ; 
Cordage; Canvas; Iron ; crates Earthenware ; 
Casks and cases of Hardware, &r. &r.

Which Goods he will sell chhap for satisfactory payment.

JOHN S. MILLER,
SILK, COTTON, LINEN if WOOLLEN DYER. 

Next door to the residence of Mr. Daniel Smith, 
Brussel,-street,

I jEGS leave to remind his friends that he 
XX continues to Dye aud Finish in the best
manner—

sed of individuals, few in number, and living con
tiguous to each other, which, in consequence, 
soon becomes an arena for the gladiatorship of 
conflicting opinions, interfering claims, and jar
ring interests. Hence also the jealousy of each 
other’s rights, between the Representative Body 
and the Executive, each, perhaps, disposed to 
stretch beyond its legitimate boundary their 
“little brief authority.” We could adduce 
practical illustrations to maintain the truth of 
these statements, but it is unnecessary and 
might be thought invidious. In regard to the 
Canadas, the heterogeneous materials of which 
their population is composed seem to forbid an 
amalgamation, and without that, there is, we 
fear, little prospect of permanent tranquillity. 
Much, no doubt, has been accomplished by the 
moderate and judicious conduct of Sir James 
Kempt in the one Province, and by skill and 
management on the part of Sir John Col- 
borne in the other, and we sincerely wish that 
such a state of things may be perpetuated.

In consequence of the state of trade in Eng
land and Scotland, the Emigration from these 
sections of the United Kingdom, has, this sea
son, been greatly on the increase.

The celebrated vocalist, Miss George, is ex
pected soon to visit this City.

We have reason lothink that the story of Hare 
hunting having commenced at Miramichi, is a 
mere jeu d'esprit. The wretch whose name has 
afforded so much scope for punning, and his con
duct for execration, though fated to be a vaga
bond upon the earth, has not, so far as any sa
tisfactory evidence goes, been brought across

Lustrings, Silk and Colton, Silk & C. Shazcls, 
Crapes, Worsted Cords, Hosiery Sç Gloves,
Plush, Camel’s Hair, Ribbons, Sçc.

ALSO—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments 
of every description cleansed, and Stains re
moved from Cotton and Linen Goods of all 
kinds ; Carpets cleansed, and Blankets cleans
ed and raised.

----AFLOAT----
5000 BUSHELS BEST LIVERPOOL

BAMS
Cheap, if applied for immediuteli/.

JOHN M. W1LMOT.May 12.
SUGAR & RUM.

Landing, ex Brig Alexis^from Jamaica:
ARRELS SUGAR;
7 Puncheons RUM ; 

Entitled to long Drawback—for Sale by
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

Having imported a new apparatus for the 
purpose of cleansing Gentlemen’s clothes by 
Steam—he flatters himself, that this improve
ment will enable him to finish his work in a 
style far superior to any heretofore done, and 
to the satisfaction of those Ladies and Gentle
men who may be pleased lo favour him with 
their commands.

50 B
June ) 6.
Cut Nails, Chairs, Brooms, &c, St. John, July 15, 1828.

NOTICE.
Received per Brig Bethiah, from Boston, and 

for Sale by the Subscriber :
KUk Yi ASKS Cut NAILS, 3d. to 20d. ;

50 Boxes superior Mould Candles ; 
40 Barrels TAR, Pitch & Turpentine ;

3 Do. Spirits Turpentine ;
12 Doaeo best CORN BROOMS;
8 Do. handsome CHAIRS.

E. D. W. RATCIIFORD.
WATCH * CLOCK-MAKING.

npH E Subscriber begs leave to inform his Cus- 
JL looters and tbe Public generally, both in 

City and Country, that he has removed his Bu
siness to that stand on the North Market Wharf, 
next door East of Mr. Henry Blakslee’s— 
where he still continues to repair all kinds of 
Watches and Clocks, Quadrants, Compasses, 
Jewellery, Sfc. Sçc. Sçc.—Grateful for past fa
vours, he solicits a continuance of the same.

JAMES G. MELICK.
St, John, 91 h June} 1829.

ALE & PORTER. LL Persons indebted to the laic Firm of-A. PETERS & DEBLOIS, are requested 
to make immediate payment to the Subscriber, 
who is authorised to receive the same ; and all 
Accounts that are not settled within a Month 
from this Notice, will be put in suit without 
distinction. And all persons to whom Messrs. 
Peters & Deblois are iodebted, are requested 
to render their Accounts without delay.

May 26, 1829.

^L\ T FEW£ifhds. Draught PORTER, and 

XXl Barrels Bottled ALE, xx and xxx — 
warranted of superior quality.

-—A L S O—-
4-Q Pons. Antigua MOLASSES.

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.June 23. June 23.
L. HAZE.V.GREY COTTONS, &c.

STORAGE.
^JTORAGE may had on application to the 
lij Subscriber, in Stores on C. J. Peters’Wharf 
and Saint Joho-street, for 5000 Barrels bulk of 
any description of Goods.

May 26.

Just received per the Alcyone,and Ja ne,from 
Liyerpool, and for Sale— 

o WBALES GREY COTTONS ; 
t> Ë3 2 Bales COTTON WARP;

1 „ CROSSOVERS;
2 „ Colored LININGS.

—A L S O—

40 Casks Bottled ALE, in 4 lo 8 dnz. casks.
J. & H. KINNEAR.

SAMUEL STEPHEN.
STORAGE TO LET,

/"kN the South Market Wharf, 
vX son’s Wharf. Apply to 

June 9.

and Donald-

St. John, •bdlh May, 1329. W, r, SCOTT,

atmosphere pretailed. Presently a distant rolling of 
thunder was heard, which gradually approached, and 
at the moment the memory of th.ise departed patriots, 
Grattan, Fox, and Canning, was announced from tbe 
chair to be drank in solemn siknee, a long and slow 
peal, like military honours for the dead, reverberated 
through the building in which the company were as
sembled.—Albion.

The Effects of Gashnc.—A friend npon whom we 
place the most perfect reliance, has communicated the 
ful low ing facts, which are said to have created consi
dérable sensation among the friend» of the parties. 
Their publication may be productive of good effect», 
and may lead many a thoughtless mind to profitable 
reflection.

A youog gentleman of (bis city, living with his wi
dowed mother in Broadway, above Canal-street, had 
for several months been in the habit of coming home at 
late hours iu the night, often keeping his mother wait
ing until one or two o’clock. Her advice, given in the 
mildest manner, bad no effect upon him, and his resto
ration to regular and viriuons habits, was only effected 
by ihe following *ingelar occurrence. One night, ra
ther earlier than bis hour of returning home, his mother 
heard (be footsteps of a person running up the stairs, 
whom she supposed to be her son. As u»ual she went 
lo meet him, b.it instead of meeting her son, she was 
seized by a genteel dressed young man, who snatched 
on elegant gold watch from her side, and made hit es
cape before the screams of the lady brought her ser
vant to her assistance. Shortly after the ion came 
home, and found his mother in a mod digressing state 
of fear and indisposition. During a subsequent con
versation, she remarked that the robber resembled in 
bis general appearance a young companion of her son, 
who had often called to see him. The son was much 
surprised, and admitted that he bad that evening been 
in company with the individual alluded to, who had 
lust all his money at play, and had left the house at 
which they usually met, at an early hour, much de
jected. He could not however believe that a person 
whom he considered of unimpeachable honor and in
tegrity would commit such an act. But the conviction 
of his mother that she was not mistaken, aud her desire 
that he should take measures to discover whether her 
suspicions were unjustly founded, induced him to en
deavour to ascertain their correctness. Tbe next night 
they met again at the gaming table. The son look his 
friend aside aud mentioned the occurrence. The 
young man burst into tears and confessed that he was 
the robber. He declared that he had pawned tbe 
watch, and that the money he was then venturing at 
play was the proceeds. He solemnly abjured gaming 
from iliat lime, begging hi» friend to save him from dis
grace and destruction, by keeping the secret, and pro
mising in a week to redeem and return the watch to its 
owner. He was as good as his word. The two young 
men are now correct in their habits, and often meet at 
the lady's house. They et joy each other*» cociety and 
friendship, and endeavour to find pleaiure io the paths 
of virtue and respectability.—AT. York Statesman.

From tbe 1st of May to the present time, (June 16) 
2f>40 passeneers have arrived at the port of New-Yoik 
from Great Britain, viz: from London. 285 ; Liver
pool, I 1^3 : Bristol, 31 ; Rye, 419 ; Plymouth, 49; 
Scotland, 285 ; Ireland, 155.—ÂT. Y. Com. Ado.

Navy of the United States.—The Navy of 
the United Slates consists of seven ships of the 
line, seven frigates of the first class, four frigates 
of the second class, twelve sloops of war, and 
seven schooners. The oldest vessels are the 
frigates United States, Constitution, and Con
stellation, all built in the year 1797. There 
are now building, seven ships of the line and 
six frigates. Of the rank of Lieutenants and 
upwards there are 325, Surgeons aud Surgeons* 
Mates 97, Pursers 41, Chaplains 9, Midship
men 445, Sailing Masters 30. In the Marine 
Corps there are one Colonel, 9 Captains, and 
39 Lieotenaqts. The oldest officer in the Navy 
is John Rogers, President of the Board of Com
missioners of the Navy. He entered the service 
in March, 1798. There are 15 Navy Agents, 
7 Naval Storekeepers, and 8 Naval Construct
ors. The estimate required for the Navy during 
1829, is $3,006,277.— Boston Patriot.

COLONIAL.

Retreat Farm, Windsor.—Thomas King, Esq. ha» 
planted this spring, 60 acres with grain, and 20 wiili 
potatoes and turoipe ; 70 acres of hi» fine farm are 
laid down in grass, and 100 more are used as pasture. 
— Suva.scotiun.

Murder.—On Tuesday,a man named Burns, a shoe
maker by trade, working io the hou»e of Robert Bany, 
public house keeper. Cobequid (toad, quarrelled with 
Barry, and eventually nabbed him in the side with a 
knife. Barry died on the next day—and Burns who 
had absconded is airested, and lodged io Jail.—//a- 
lifax Recorder.

A Ball was given by Capt. Boxer and ihe officers of 
the Hussar, no ihe eveuiug of Thursday last, ihe anni
versary of ihe battle of Waieiloo, which was mime- 
r(.u.l v attended, by the rank, fashion, and beauty vf the 
metropolis.—Free Press.

Among the Emigrants who have arrived this season, 
we observe a more respectable class of farmers than in 
former year». Most of them posses» considerable pro
perty. The majority of them proceed to Upper Canada 
to join their friends aud relatives, and particularly to 
the Newcastle district, where arrangements, we are 
informed, have been made for their reception, dot 
of 159 persons from Yorkshire, arrived in one vessel, 
two families from a predilection io favour of Prairie 
land, have gone to the Illinois Territory, and one to 
Wheeling in Ohio, to join their friends. This is cer
tainly the time when settlements in Lower Canada 
may be more conveniently carried into effect, than at 
any former period. We understaud that arrangements 
are making to examine the townships of Inverness, 
Leeds, and tbe adjoining settlements, on Craig's road, 
for the purpose of directing Emigrants to proper situa- 
itoDS. — Quebec Star.

From the New-York Albion, June SO.
Canada.—In the Philadelphia National Gazette of 

Monday last, is an article entitled “ Causes of Discon
tent iu Upper Canada,” which article, we iegret to 
state, the editor has iu part made his, by vouching lo a 
certain degree for its authenticity. Now, ibis article 
i» entirely ex-parte, and is, we positively assert, a tissue 
of misrepresentation and violent exaggeration from 
beginning to end. That disputes and division» in Up
per Caoada do and have existed we do not denv, but 
we do positively deny that the Government of Great 
Britain uniformly turns a deaf car to the complaints 
presented ; and we do more especially deny that Eng
land is to Canada a “ selfish and uii»ympatliising pow
er.*’ On the contrary, it is notorious how anxious the 
Government feels to cherish and promote the prospe
rity and happiness of Canada.

But what is the meaning of this article ? Why are the 
domestic troubles of Canada, which we thought were 
rapidly subsiding, brought here, and an attempt 
to excite the feelings of this Republic against the Go
vernment of Great Britain ? What are the motives— 
are they treasonable or otherwise ? In short, who ha», 
brought thi» affair here ? Whai sorry bird has come 
here to befoul bis own nest ? Why not settle these mat
ters al borne in Caoada, where there are abundance of 
liberal presses and willing tongues to speak in behalf 
of tbe people ? But the scheme of exciting American 
sympathy will fail when the other side comes to be 
heard. Americans themselves are true patriots, and 
therefore despise traitors of all nations. It is a fact, 
and well known to every Englishman in this country, 
that the people of tbe United States, to their honour be 
it spoken, do io general fromo upon those who come 
here as enemies to their own country.

We have said that tbe political feeling in Canada was 
rapidly subsiding. In Lower Canada party rancour i» 
no longer known ; the Governor-io-Cbief, Sir James 
Kempt, is generally popular, and the Colony is reaping 
the benefit of the new and happy Mate of things. Sir 
John Colborne is exerting himself to the utmost lo 
soothe the irritation, and the Government at home in all 
their actions and in all their communications, manifebt 
the ptmost solicitude for the welfare of the Colony,

made
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m* mtm& mantev.
P. DUFF,

Having received by the Tweed, from London,
PART OP HIS SPRING SUPPLY OP

NEW GOODS—Per Tweed, from Lonodn. E. D. W. RATCHFORD,
Has received on Consignment, by the Brig Mary 

and Ship IVaterloo, from Liverpool:
T/~ EGS While, Green, and Yel- 

OUV XV low PAINT ;
50 Jars Linseed Oil, and Spirits Turpentine ; 

5 Casks do. do.
20 do. fine Rose NAILS ;
36 Crates Earthenware, of Tarions kinds;

A quantity of Empty JARS ;
2 Tons CORDAGE, from 3 inch upwards ; 

10 Kegs best Durham MUSTARD ;
Boxes Ground GINGER, and Root Do.; 
Casks Saltpetre, Alum, & Brimstone; 

20 Barrels COAL TAR, 75 Boxes SOAP ; 
Sheet IRON; Blistered STEEL;
A Box Loudon Mixed PINS ;
Casks Liquid BLACKING;
A quantity of SLOPS ; BLANKETS ; 
Printed Cottons, Muslins, Checks, Stripes ; 
Verona & Bandanna Handkerchiefs, &c. 

All which will be Sold on moderate terms for 
satisfactory payment._________ June 23.

CHEAP LONDON WAREHOUSE,
(North side of the Market-Square.)

GENUINE
BOOT dc SHOE STORE. 

REMOVAL.

NOTICES.
The Subscribers have received by late arrivals 

from London, Glasgow, and Liverpool,
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Persons haring demands against, or un-

late William Fortune, of this City, Master 
Mariner, deceased, are requested to leare the 
same, for adjustment, at the Store of David 
Hatfield & Son,
August next.

NANCY FORTUNE, Administratrix. 
St. John, N. II. 9th June, 1829.

Offers for tale on the lowest terms, a handsome 
assortment of

TNDIA NANKEENS; CRAPES ;
Æ. Gros de Naples ;

Superior London manufactured Imitation and 
Shell Combs ;

Ladies’ embroidered, Gauze, and rich Satin 
Check Handkerchiefs ;

Gentlemens’ English, French, and India Silk 
Handkerchiefs ;

„ best white and drab Buck Gloves ;
„ spun Silk, China and Cotton Half Hose ; 

Ladies’ silk, worsted, China & cotton Hose; 
Fancy, Gilt, and Florentine Buttons; 
Foote’s Patent Umbrellas ; Parasols ; 
Black and fancy Silk Stocks, with and with

out ties ;
Gentlemens’ common and patent Suspenders ; 
Tooth, Nail, Cloth, Hat, and Hair Brushes : 
Fine Pearl Shirt Buttons ;
Mord an’s patent ever-pointed Bow and Pil

lar Compasses, and Pencil Cases ; 
Kingwood and Ebony Pen-Ifolders ;
Ivory, engine turned, and studded ditto; 
Patent Pens—100 in each case ;
Ivory Tablets ; Silver Thimbles ; [cases ; 
Best Needles, in papers, and assorted in fancy 
Richly Gilt and Jet Bracelet Snaps.

Also.—A. handsome assortment of lowest priced 
White & Grey Shirring, Checks, Scotch 
Homespuns, Stripes, Ginghams, &c. 

Prince William-street, 26IhMay, 1829.

Which they offer at the lowest prices for Cash. 
lEFStore, second door below the Market Inn, King-street.
"OrrOMENS’ and Girls’Devonshire HATS 

V V and BONNETS ;
Do. do. Fancy Willow do. ;
Do. do. Black Emboss’d do. ;
Pieces black & colored Gros de Naples Silks 

and Satins ; ,
Do. black and colored Bombazines ;
Do. assorted Bombazetts ;

Mens’ and Womens’ Silk and Kid Gloves ; 
Childrens’ do. do. do.;
Ladies’ faocy Silk Handkerchiefs ;
Silk, Worsted, and Cotton Shawls;
White & colored Stays ; Lace Caps & Collars ; 
Babies’ Seal Skin .Caps ;
4-4 and 6-4 Bobbinetts; Edgings, of all sorts; 
Mecklin and Bobbin Laces ;
Worsted Braids ; Stay and Boot Laces ; 
Black & Green Crapes ; Hosiery, of all sorts ; 
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Morocco & Seal Skin 
Fashionably printed Calicoes ; [Shoes ; 
Book, Mull, and Jaconet Muslins ;
Bleached and unbleached Cottons ;
A great variety of Table Linen ;
Mens’ Superfine and Plated Huts ;
Apron Checks ; Homespuns ; Moleskins, &c.

R. & W. REID.

TU" W. EMSLIE begs respectfully to 
vT • acquaint his Customers and the Pub

lic generally, that he has removed his ESTA
BLISHMENT, one door north of bis old stand, 
and next adjoining Mi» Farley’s, where he 
offers for sale an extensive assortment of Ladies,
Gentlemens, and Youth’s Boots and Shoes, ma- . r, p.rsn,.... . .------ ;----- ------
■""factored under his immediate direction, and A u./of îhl l^t II® deTand9laS*lnst the Es- which he warrants of the best materials and ^‘he late IIoo. Joiu, Robw.oh, de
workmanship.—He has just received by the Snhf^’h ^ ‘° ‘ ‘e ,Same lo ,he
Rosemount an extensive assortment of^Eng- !... rlb"® > .an^ alf Pej^°Ps'"debted to said Es- 
lish Leathers of the first quality, and which he ’w H RORrÿqnv *'6faJmeUtl°
pl'menf^. ^ reaS°°able ^ f<” BEVERLEY KnSON, \

Grateful for past favors he solicits a continu- S<‘ lM”’ N' B’ ™th 0ctober> 1828. 
of the kame from the public, and which by 

strict attention to business he will endeavour lo
June 2.

»

before the first day ofon or

tors.

pay immediately, or they may expect their seve
ral Accounts will be put in suit early in May 
next. SAMUEL STEPHEN.

28th April, 1828.

ance

deserve.

HOUSES * LANDS.

FOR SALE,
rjIHAT pleasantly situated and 

illiSi ■- handsome Free-Stone DWEL- 
LING-HOUSE, lately erected by 

the Subscriber, fronting on Cobourg-street, in 
• bis City, with an excellent Garden attached 
thereto.—The House having been built by the 
Subscriber, under the expectation of occupying 
it himself, every attention has been paid to have 
the Work executed in the best and most substan
tial manner. JAMES PETERS, Jun. 

February 24th, 1829.
FOR SALE,

rnHAT pleasantly situated COTTAGE and 
X_ PREMISES, on the North West side of 

the Marsh, and about one mile distant from the 
city. The same will be sold with or without 
7t acres of Marsh in front thereof.—The terms 
of payment will be made perfectly easy to the 
purchaser, and possession given immediately, if 
required. C. I. PETERS.

St. John, February 3.

LOWE & GROOCOCK, TVTOTICE.—The Co-Partnership heretofore 
-L V existing under the firm of

ALEXANDER EDMOND & Co. 
having this day expired ; all persons therefore 
having any demands against said concern are re- 
quested to render them for adjustment, and those 
ndebted, to make immediate payment to

JOHN WISHART,

Have great confidence in offering lo the inhabitants of the 
City of St. John and its vicinity, a choice importation, 

per Tweed, from LoNDoit, of

BRITISH DRY GOODS,
Of the neaest fashions and best quality s—alloftehich, being 

purchased for Cash at the different Manufactories, wilt be 
sold at Unprecedented loto prices for prompt paument.

Q XBASES Ladies’, Girls’ and Childrens' Pearl. De- 
*/ eon. Rural, and Rustic STRAW BONNETS;

3 Cases Ladies' fashionable Leghorn ditto ;
? o'',10 J"*»’ Straw Ha» : ffor the seaion ;
6 Bales fine Welsh and Lancashire Flannels, suitable 

Cases Gentlemens' superfine water-proof black and 
drab Beaver Hats ; 5 cases Haberdashers ;

*50 Pieces London Printed Collons ;
60 Oiito ditto
10 Bales Genilemens' superfine Black, Blue, Olive,

Mixed, and Clnrei Broad Cloths ;
Black, Blue, and Drab Cassimeres ;
Checked, Jaconet, Mull, and Book Malins ;
4 4,5-4. and 6-4 Bobbinetts, Urling’s Lace, and 

Quilling Nem ;
Mens’, Womens', Gills’, and Boys' White Colion 

Stockings and Half Hose $
Womens' black and slate Worsted ditto ;
Gentlemens'blaik and colored Silk Half Hose ; TO I FT

bm°„r:,ed* La“b* Wo°'-aDd eDbleaChed Coll<™ rjlHE House and Presses’, in Union-,treet,

an d?1'1'8' black aod white Lace Veils and Squares; X at present occupied by Mr. John Coss._
0 !willed*®d P1®'" B°">b®zeil« ; Possession given first of May___Enquire of
. WMte a„dmuaD“hned Sh^t^Jshlrtin^: ^ _____WtLLtAM BLACK.

184)4Za,ndCi0«tt:inhUhib'hr*: To RENT—From, 1st Mat/,
Daroa.k LinenVatde^CoVe^s; [Gloves: E «OUSE with Store and Ware Room,

Ladies'and Genilemens’ black and coloured Kid 1,1 Dock-street, formerly occupied by the
Mills’coloured and while Slay.I subscriber.—Also, the Counting House and

. With a great variety of other Fanvy Articles.--------------------- *________ ILLÎ AM BLACK.
Also:—STATIONARY—comprising, TO LET"

“* *~tiSsS3StSS RelK— *»• —(r /r" M? rt-75 Dozen Ditwarth’s aod Faming's Spelling Books; ’ 1’or any part of the Subscriber’s 
5 Ditto Testaments; 20,000 Quills : MORE in Nelson-street, together with

Ledgers; Day and Memorandum Books; the Yard in rear of the same.—Application
Pencil,; Message and Printing Cards, &c. may be made to Burns & Jordan, oMo

— ON BAND— February 3.
39 Puncheons high proof Demerara RUM,
37 Casks MOLASSES,
15 Tierces and 30 Barrels SUGAR.

May $6. 1829.

May 26.

THE SUBSCRIBERS 
Have received on Consignment, per late 

Arrivals :
W. O. Hhd. STAVES aod 

• HEADING;
25 Do. R. O. Ditto ;

200 Ditto Cypress Shingles ;
100 Barrels Tar, } T r>
500 Do. Corn Meal, Ç Ilf Do"d- 

8 Pipes very superior Hollands ;
3 Bales second superfine Cloths ;
7 Cases Muslins, Linens, Printed Cottons 

and Handkerchiefs ;
2 Casks English made Blocks ;
1 Chain Cable, 1 3-3 inch—1C5 fathoms ; 
1 Do. do. 1 i do.
3 Anchors, 10 to 15 Cwt. ;
1 Pair Double Scotch Jack Screws
2 Casks Cooking Furnaces, &c.

Which, with their usual assortment of Dry 
Goods, Teas, West India Produce, &c. will be 
old very cheap for approved payment.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

March I, 1828. Surviving Partner,

iïf^NO TI CE.^ffj
npiIE number of Members who belonged (o 
-1L the St. John Agricultural and Emi

grant Society, having been considerably redu
ced by the death or departure from the place of 
several of those whose names still appear on the 
list ; it has been deemed expedient to ascertain 
the number of those who may be considered ef
fective at the present time ; in order that the re
ceipts and expenditures of the funds of the So
ciety may be managed to advantage.

Gentlemen who feel interested in the id

GEORGE THOMSON,
Has received per ship Brothers from Li

verpool, and brig Thomson's Packet 
from Dumfries 6p Whitehaven :

FABT OP HIS SPEDTO SUPPLY orDRY GOODS.
20 M

ditto Muslins

--- ALSO—
Brandy, Geneva, Whiskey, Jamaica Spirits, 
Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines,
Linseed aod Pale Seal Oil, Paints,
Soap, Window Glass,
Mould and Dipt Candles, Cheshire Cheese, 
Raisins, Currants, Loaf Sugar,
Shelled Barley, Oat Meal,
English and Swedes Iron,
Tin Plate aod Iron Wire,
Nails and Spikes,
Chain Cables, Cordage, &c. &c.

Which will be sold low for Cash, or other ap
proved payment.
—LIKEWISE---

150 CHALDRONS BEST ORREL

, , vance-
mentof the settlement of the Country, and in the 
promotion of its Agricultural concerns; and who 
have not yet given their pecuniary assistance for 
these objects, may have their oaines enrolled as 
Members of the Society, by leaving them at the 
Mayor’s Office, or with

JAMES ROBERTSON, Jr.
2^^ May, 1829. Secretary.

80 do. ;

;

SHERIFF’S SALE
To be Sold on Thursday the 22d October next, 

at 12 o'clock, at the corner of the Exchange 
Coffee-House, in the Markel-Sq

St. John, June 2.
THE SUBSCRIBER 

Is just receiving ex brig Tweed from London, 
and barques Lord Byron from Greenock, 

and George Canning from Liverpool,
CONSIGNMENTS OF THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES, 

—riz
/f'lOGNAC BRANDY, in Pipes and Ilhds. 
VJ Paints, Oil, Cordage, Canvass, Anchors, 

Saddles, Harness, Soap, Candles,
Crates Earthenware, Bottles, Stationery, 

An excellent assortment of Bar, Bolt, Rod, 
Plate and Flat IRON,

Plowshare Moulds, Anchoi Palms,
Fine Rose Nails, from 3d. to 28d.
Best llorse Nails, Sheathiog ditto,
Spikes, &c. &c. &c.

All which are offered at the lowest rates, for 
satisfactory payments.

E. D. VV. RATCHFORD.

COAL,.
May 19. uare :—

\ tbe Right, Title, and Interest of James 
XX. Moffat, in and to Two certain LOTS op 
LAND, situate, lying and being in St. Jaroes’- 
street, in the Lower Cove, in the City of Saint 
John, and known on the plan of the said City as 
Lots No. 1077 and 1081 : together with a Tan 
House, and all other Buildings and Improve
ments thereon, or in any wise appertaining ;_
Taken to satisfy an Execution issued out of the 
Sapreme Court, at the suit of George Burns, 
against the said James Moffat.

, CHEESE & HAMS.
Just Heceifed—

1 fi f^WT- ANNAPOLIS CHEESE; 
A V Vt 6 Cwt. Do. HAMS ; 

All bf excellent quality, and will be Sold low.
NEHEM1AH VAIL, 

North Market Wharf.

JAMES JORDAN.
TO LE I',April 28.

Possession to be given on May next__
rjTlYVO Houses in Union-street, now orcu- 
JL pied by Mr. James Whitney, and Mr. 

James Gerow.

B. ». W. RATCHFORD,
—HAS ON HAND —

OH 1RBLS' Quebec BEEF ; 
iJ\J .1121 15 Half Bbls. Ditto ;

50 Barrels Quebec PORK ;
20 Half Bbls. Do. Ditto ;

A few Bbls. Clear Sf Bone Middlings Pork ; 
Quebec Pease ; Soap and Candles ;
Tea ; Tobacco ; Nails ;
Rum ; Sugar ; Molasses ;
Brandy ; Gin ; and Wines, &c. &c. &c.— 

all which he offers on the most reasonable terms. 
May 12.

BEEF.
40 B r sale J- WHITE, Sheriff. 

Si. John, 21 st April, 1829.
A House in Charlotte-street, occupied bv 

J. C. Frith, Esquire. *

The above premises have extensive Out-hou
ses, Gardens, &c. and are very desirable resi
dences for private families.

by G.
March 17.

MAIDS.
Arrival and Departure of the Mails at and from Saixt 

Jons, (New- Brunswick.)
MON DA r.

For Fredericton, &c. by Nerepis, at 11 
From Fredericton,kc. by Boat, —

y fj jggjy jg y ,
For Si. Andrews, kc. by land, 10 
For Fredericton, kc. by Boat, 4.
Fiom Halifax, &c. by Boat, —

WEDNESDAY.
From St. Andrews, &c. by Land, at 12 p. >r.
For Halifax. Miramichi, ilichibucto, Dorchester 

Sussex Vale, Kingston, kc. by Land, 1 p. m.
*or Si. Andrews and the U. States, by Boat, 4 

THURSDAY.
From Fredericton and Canada, by Nerepis, 11 a. m. 
From Fredericton, by the Boat, —

FRIDAY.
* or Fredericton and Canada, by Boat, 4

SATURDAY.
From Halifax, Miramichi, Richibucln, Dorchester 

Sussex Vale, Kingston,&c. by Land, 10 
For Halifax, Digby.&c. by Boat; 3 p. m.
C rom St. Andrews, Sic. by Boat, —

gk. STEAM-BOAf
SAINT JOHN,
ROBERT WILEY, Master ; 

a good fit out, with new Boiler, 
commence plying on her usual 

on Monday the 18th instant, leaving St. 
John for Digby and Annapolis, on Mondays, 
and returning on Tuesdays—for Eastportmà 
St. Andrews, oa Thursdays, and returning 
on Saturdays.

Time of starting, 6 o’clock in the morning.
As the Boat has undergone a thorough repair, 

and improved in every possible manner, together 
with Capt. Wiley being an acknowledged Pilot 
in the Bay, the Proprietors are confident of giv
ing every satisfaction. St. John, 5th May.

St. John, May 26. --- ALSO---
lobe entered on immediately—

S Farm, on the Old Quaco Road, contain
ing 200 acres, lately occupied by Benjamin 
Johnson, deceased. There is a Log House and 
Barn on it, and a considerable part of the Land 
is under good cultivation.—apply to

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.
February 3.

HDANCING SCHOOL,
MASON HALL. 7

"M/B"RS. SMITH, (late Miss Parr,) of the 
-kvJE. Birmingham, Manchester, and Bristol 
Theatres, now of the St. John and Halifax Thea
tres, respectfully announces to the Ladies of St. 
John and its vicinity, that she has taken the large 
Room at the Masonic Hall, for the purpose of 
Instiucling Ladies in the useful and elegant ac
complishment of DANCING, in all its various 
branches. Terms—$15 per Quarter.

Days of Tuition, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
from 3 to 7 o’clock,

Private Lessons will be given on Saturday, 
to Adults, who may be unwilling to attend a 
Public School.

H- B. The School will open on Tuesday next 
the 12thinsl. St.John, May 5, 1829.

A. M.&c. P. M.route6§
NOON. 

P. M •
P. M.

r-,. c, c ..Iraw GOODS.
1 he Subscriber has received per Barque Forth, 

from Greenock, a Consignment of the fol
lowing Articles—viz :

I J ALES bleached and unbleached Cottons ; 
JJ do. Stripes, Homespuns and Checks ; do. 
Fustians and Moleskin ; do. Carpeting ; do. Bed 
Ticks ; do. best No. 10 Threads ; trunks Prints ; 
do. Cotton Shawls & Handkerchiefs ; do. Cam
brics aod Muslins ; do. cotton & worsted Stock
ings ; cases Gentlemens’ Beaver Nats ; hhds. 
double and single refined Sugar ; Boxes 7*9, 
8 * 10, aod 10 * 12 Window Glass ; 40 Casks 
best Alloa Ale ; kegs White Lead ; do. Yellow 
Paint ; Jars boiled and raw Linseed Oil ; casks 
do. do. ; a few tons Pots, Pans, and Kettles;— 
All of which he will sell at a moderate advance 
for Cash or other approved payment.

April 21. GEO. D. ROBINSON.

WOOLLENS, &c.
The Subscriber requests the particular attention of the Put

tie to a Consignment of WOOLLENS, just received :
—amongst which arc—

"X7"ORKSniRE Broad and Narrow Cloths 
JL and CASSIMERES ;

West of England Broad and Narrow Cloths 
and Cassimsres—with a few Pieces of 
Elegant Superfine Blues & Blacks.

63" These GOODS will be sold on moderate 
terms for Cash, or approved Notes at 4 
and 6 months.

TO LET, p. ».
For one or more years, from 1 st May next—

.lyyyillla. For terms, &c. please
apply to Mr. William O. Cody, St.

John.

p. M.

p. H.P. M.
For FREIGHT or CHARTER,

___  March 3d.
for sale or to let,

And ^mREHOUSF^r iJ TeHUirted \ , ^nland Postage on all Letter, for Europe, Nerfound-

nP . u E '".permam-street, ><md, West-Indies, and the United Stales, must be 'mid at
JL hitherto the residence of the late ™ ™u °/M per single Letter, and so in proportion for a 

Hon. John Robinson, with a three mhU "trcble Packcti %c.—or they cannot be forwarded. 
stall Stable, Coach-House, convenient 

Offices, a large Garden in excellent order, and 
140 feet of Ground on the street.

Also Five LOTS in Main-street, and two in 
Sheffield-street.—bor terms, apply to

W. H. ROBINSON, >
BEVERLEY ROBINSON,(

March 3.

nriHE Barque GEORGE CAN- 
A NING, G. Forsyth, Master, 

will take a Cargo on reasonable terms, 
to any Port in the West In or es or the United 
Kingdom, if immediate application be made to 

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.

A. ».

P. ».

mwwwt wmwmww*
^œf worthen-streel—Lower Cove• 

npriE Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
friends and the public, that he has estab

lished a Brewery in Cærmarthen-slreet, Low
er Cove, second house South of the brick build
ing of Robert Robertson, Esq.—at which 
place, or at his Store on the North Market 
Wharf, he will constantly keep on hand, POR- 
TER, ALE, BURTON ALE, and TABLE 
BEER, of as good quality as produced at any 
other establishment in the City, He hopes, by 
an unremitting attention to business, to receive 
a portion of the public support.

C-l" FEAST and G RAINS, constantly on 
hand.—Highest prices given for BARLEY.

„ „ JOHN MONAHEN.
St. John, Kith August, 1828.

St. John, May 26. ASSIZE or BREAD.
Published June S, 1829. 

rjlHE Sixpenny Wheaten Loaf of Soperfi 
A. Flour, to weigh, ......
The Sixpenny Rye . ............................ 3 6
And Shilling, Three-penny, and Penny-half-penny 

Loaves in the same proportion.

FOR SALE,
■sSSk. npiIE Ketch FREDERICTON,

JL burthen 106 84-93ths Tons — 
>4^ not yet one year old—Copper fas

tened, well found, and in every respect a good 
Vessel. Apply to
May 26. CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

ne lbs. os. 
- 2 2

Execu
tors. LAUCHLAN DONALDSON, Mayor.

BANK OF NBW-BHUNSWICK.
DIRECTOR for the Week.................. S’. N,Chols, Esq.

Hours of Business.—from 10 to 3 
DISCOUNT DAY,
Bills intended for Discount, mast be lodged with (he 

Cashier before 3 o'clock on Toesdat.

TO LET,
For one or more Years, and possession given on 

the 1st May next—
fTIHAT pleasantly situated COTTAGE, in 
-I. St. James’-street, Lower Cove, now in the 

occupation of Mr, Eaton.—For particulars, ap-
P‘y THOMAS M. SMITH,

h ebrnary 3.

HALIFAX St ST. JOHN PACKET.
T 11HE Subscribers beg to acquaint JL their Friends and the Public, 
that they intend running the new and 
fast sailing Schooner HANNAH 

SMITH, J ames Robbins, Master, between this 
Port and Halifax, the comingseason. For Freight 
or Passage, (having superior accommodations,) 
apply to VAUGHAN & HOWARD,

Peters' Wharf.
St. John, N. B. 24th March, 1829.

THURSDAY.

Ik
SAMUEL STEPHEN. WABINE INSURANCE OFFICE.

COMMITTEE OF DIRECTORS FOR THE WEEK.
Thomas Barlow,
Hugh Johnston, Junior,
John V. Thurgar.

Office Hours.—12 to 3.

St. John, 4th November.
RUM, SUGAR, & MOLASSES.

Just received, per Harriet, and for Sale by 
the Subscriber :

Û "1>UNCHE0NS Jamaica RUM, 
rmCj -E 30 Hogsheads do. SUGAR, 

10 Hogsheads do. MOLASSES.
_______ _____GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

RUM, MOLASSES &e.
Lqnding ex Schooner Oceanus, from Nevis__
QQ UUNS. RUM,

MT 45 Hhds. MOLASSES,
25 Barrels SUGAR,

6 Small Boxes India ARROW ROOT,
dorsale by 7

to let;
fTIHAT neat SHOP, at present occupied by 
_I_ W. J. Stevenj, & Co. in St. John-street", 

well adapted for the Grocery Business.
Also, the SI ORE and SHOP, at present oc

cupied by Mr. Thomas Beamish, on the Wharf 
of C. J. Peters, Esq.

February 7.

teMr ntmv»
TAILOR,

( Late Foreman to Mr. John Murphy,) 
"D ETURNS his sincere thanks for the libe- 
XV ral encouragement be bas received since 
his commencement, and informs his Friends and 
the Public (hat he has removed to Mr. Hum
bert’s Building, next North of Trinity Church, 
Germain-street ; where, from strict attention, 
and graceful style of workmanship, he is confi
dent of giving general satisfaction.

WEEKLY ALMANACK.
| Sun 
Rises. Sets.

HALIFAX PACKET.March 17. Moon Full 
Rises. Sea.

July—1829.
III iHE subscriber has commenced 
JL running a Packet between this 

Port and Halifax—Will take Freight 
and Passengers at a very moderate 

J. WORSTER, 
South Market Wharf.

Hk 1 Wednesday

2 Thursday

3 Friday
4 Saturday
5 Sunday
6 Monday -
7 Tuesday -

4 28 
4 29 
4 29 
4 29 
4 30 
4 30

SAMUEL STEPHEN.
FOR SALE,

A GRES of excellent 
IV/V / -LJX. LAND, situated iu 

King’s County, forty-two miles from 
Saint John, upwards of twenty acres 

cleared and in good cultivation, with a House, 
&c. on the same. For particulars, apply to 

JOHN COOK, Druggist. 
St. John, October 14, 1828.

Faluable and Commodious Premises,
TO LET.

r I IHE Subscriber offers to Let the whole or X part of the Stores occupied by him, in 
Saint John-street. Also, the Shop at present 
occupied by Messrs. W. J. Stevens & Co.

April 14.

32 7 4511 52 
31 8 26 
319 2 
31 9 34 
3040 4 
30,10 33

____  __________ 29| 1 11
First Quarter 10th, 9h. 30m. evening.

28
0rate. Apply to 

St. John, March 10. 9 31
May 5. 2WINDSOR PACKETS. 35DANIEL SCOTT, Tailor,

TMTOST gratefully returns his sincere thanks 
J-v-lL to those who have favored him with their 
custom, while under the firm of Scott & Low
ry ; and begs leave to inform them that he has 
commenced business on his own account, in that 
House on the south side of King-street, adjoin
ing the residence of James Hendricks. Esq., 
where, by punctual attendance, and a disposi
tion to please, hopes to merit the favors of those 
who have heretofore employed him in the line 
of his profession.

firiHE Subscribers, grateful for the 
JL liberal share of Public patron

age they have experienced in running 
the line of Packets between Ibis Port 

and Windsor, beg leave to inform their friends 
and the public, that their Schooners Two Sons, 
and Enterprize, will commence running im 
diately on the opening of the navigation. For 
Freight or Passage, apply to B. DeWolf, Esq. 
Windsor ; or here, to

4 31 14

MtCROOKSHANK & WALKER.
April 14.

JAMAICA RUM, &c.
Just received, per Brig Alexis, from Monte

go Bay:—
T>UNS. RUM—some of extra proof;
X Puncheons MOLASSES;
Hhds. & Tierces SUGAR; Lignum 

lor Sale cheap, by 
June 1C.

SAINT JOHN :
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON, BY

CAMERON & SEEDS,
AT TIIEIR OFFICE, IN MR. HATFIELD’S BRICK BUILDING 

WEST SIDE OF THE MARKET-SQUARE.

Terms—15s. per annum, exclusive of postage, 
half in advance.

me-

VITÆ ;

63* Printing, in its various branches, executed with 
neatness and dispatch, on moderate terms.

VAUGHAN & HOWARD, 
Peters’ Whatf.

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.
May 13. 24/A March, 1829. SAMUEL STEPHEN.
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